
BLC. 1t“HER" —
Diamond Ring 
Wriet Welch 
Bracelet 
GoM Bar Pina 
Pearl Strand 
Manicure Roll 
French Ivory Set 
Silverware
Out Glass I
Boxed Pen * Pencil Set - 555
Umbrella 1 '

Vanity Case 
Hand Beg

FOR SISTER —
Wrist Welch 

.Gold Watch Band 
Bracelet 
Bar Pins 
French I 
Hand Mi 
Boxed *
Music Rc

fm

I ? Darling & Kaufman.

laMSÊmeÊL-________ _

e- *—-
Hi S
»nd spHngers at Teeswater on Sat- * „ ^ 42fr
urday afternoon, Dec. 19th.

, fine for;'"91 v
Saucers 

Pencil Set*
Bag v freej

Pays for More Remedy.
Mr. Geo—Weishar of Boudte, Sontfl 

Dakota, sent us a money order this 
week to pay up subscription arrears 
and also for fifty-two more ly 
of “the family remedy." Mr. Weis- 
har finds it very plea^^MHitfl^l

\f p:

m3'HP * «

' , . Waldemar Chain
u*e™ Cuff Links

Tie Pin 
Safety Razor 
Fountain Pens & Pencils 
Shaving Set 
Tie Rack 
Violin Outfit 
Cigarette Case

Seven Mennonite families, which 
Henry H. Balter’s action against üinLT1 in,^eeteini Canada in a pen- 

Walter Hoffman of Hanover-for $600 Ld a p^fof^aSMVh!?’!'if®'’' 
dameges, resulting from an accident acres rffa™ ^6’200tby_leaelnF 2080 
on the Carlsruhe road, on June 26th, *1**™*' Mta-
when the plaintiff had his leg frac- .nvtZntL *,!, • no1.bette.r advertis- 
tured, was dismissed at the General I * th puMlcat,<>n of the facts. 
Sessions of the Peace at Walkerton 
last week.

Knife
Links

i^net Ring 
Military Brushes 
Bopced Pen & Pencil Set 
Cigarette Case 
Shaving Set

Take Notice.
Got a car of A meri^J 

I will sell at $1.00 
bout $1.80 per cwt. Ale^^J 
Bran, Shorts and Low Gr\~ ^.nJ
at a low price for Cash. All acooung 
owing for coal or grain must be paid 
by New Year^as coal and grain are 
cash. See face of

T'OuirtXin Pen 
Evershanp Pencil 
Alarm Clock Mrs. John Beitz underwent an op

eration on Monday at Guelph for the 
Reeve Fedy to Retire? I j'®"1®™1 of, ukcn> of the stomach.

during the past three years, has de* ^t^^I“overy-Dr- Center 
cided retire. Considerable pressure ®d “ ®Pe™tion. 
is being brought to bear upon him, For Sale.
however, to remain another year, and I Good one hundred acre farm for 
Mr. Fedy s many friends hope he will I sale in Garrick. In good sfoaue 
re-consider the matter. I For particulars apply at this Xe

PAINTING BOOKS, 
UKULELE, XMAS BOOK-

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS, DOLLS STORY BOOK* 
FANCY BEADS, BOBBED HAIR COMBS, MOUTHORGANS VIOLINS 
LETS, CARDS AND SEALS, AND TREE bills as to my 

terms, which will be strictly followed 
after this notice. Alex. Kramer.

ORNAMENTS.

Merry Christ C. E. WENDT, Jewellermas Veteran Publisher Passes.
Mr. J. R. Aitchison, who has 

published the Clifford Expreesutiiw^. 
1898, passed away last ifatStdayW 
morning after an illness of about j 
five months. Deceased was in hie 1 
72nd year, and- had been municipal ' 
clerk of the village for about ten 
years. Mr. Aitchison, who is sur
vived by his widow, one son and 
three daughters, was a fine, honor
able gentleman, and his death is 
deeply lamented. Between him and 
the publisher of this paper a strong 
bond of friendship has existed for 
years, and our sincere sympathy is 
extended to the bereaaved family.
The funeral took place at the Lovat 
cemetery on Tuesday morning.

Happy New Year3.

'X
Cream 42c & 44c. Try Sovereign’s

Found—At the rink, a raincoat. 
Owner please call.

Annual Health Reports___/ i «„ . .... „ , „
Dr. Carpenter’s annual report on A doubk sidli* p a

health conditions in Mildmay and L L ^ y,Ctor Record and
Garrick reveal many inteLtingL^Xgift for £5? , 
features. In the village there were,ufl,fl? , llttle folks- 
4 cases of typhoid fever® 12 ofcS at sSter’s^ * 8° ^ 
enpox and a score of intemtinal in-1 
fluenza, three deaths resulting from Will Seek Re-election 
all. Our birth rate this year is 21,\ The reeve and councillors of the 
agamst 9 for 1924 Ten deaths took Township of Garrick, at their last 
place this year, and the same number I meeting on Tuesday all 'sionifi^ 
m 1924. In Garrick 56 cases of con- their intention to^nd aJLmTr rÏ 
tagious diseases were reported in election. Yte have not teamed Tf 
1924, and a very much smaller num- any new aspiring councillors 
her this year. The birth rate shows! *
quite a decrease this year in the | Sheriff Lost the Case 
township. Rural School boards are 
giving more attention to water 
ply and a marked improvement 
shown.

NeiCson’s Boxed Chocolates 
to $2.50 at Schefter’s.

at 30cONLY

ONE WEEK a very açcepf- 
Three 

each

Found—Two side, curtains for
Chevrolet oar. Apply here.For Sal Pure bred Yorkshire 

brood sow, due in January. Andy 
J. Schnurr. Sovereign’s—the Land of Toys— 

the right place to get your Christmas 
Gifts.

UNTIL
Are you sharing in our daily hour 

sale3. Others are, why not you? 
Sovereign’s.

CHRISTMAS For Sale—3 h. p. Gilson engine,
cMle used' H-Dietz’R-R- 4>

Lost—At Formosa, on Sunday 
night, a buffalo robe. Finder please 
phone J. J. Schill, line 74 r 31.

• • Poultry—All Dressed Poultry must 
be in by next Tuesday. Call Phone 
14 and get our prices." Weiler Bros.

Service will be held in the Luther
an Church on Sunday rfternoon in- 
E-tesd of in the morning as announc
ed last week.

v New Goods arriving every 
day. Come and see our assort
ment. Come early and choose 
your gift while the assortment 
is complete. We will hold any 
gift for you until Christmas.

Dressed Poultry— Highest price 
paid for same. No poultry wanted 
after Tuesday. Weiler Bros. COMMUNICATION

Sheriff Jermyr., of Bruce, was the 
defendant m an action brought by 

is I Wesley G. Durst of Ohesley last 
There is a clean bill of week at Walkerton to recover $500 

nealth in this township afpreeent. I damages to his car.
met with their

Darling & Kaufman expect another 
load of light feeding pigs, averaging 
about 150 tbs. to arrive this 
Phone 14 line 31.

Mr. And rev, Weishar has had an 
Atwater Kent Rrdio installed in 
his residence, secured from the local 
agents, Liesemer & Kalbf..' :sch

To the Editor—
Would you kindly allow me a little 

apace in your paper to say a few 
words concerning our present road
work system. A great deal of ad
verse criticism is directed toward the 
new system, and many are clamor
ing for a return to the old Statute 
Labor System. Is it fair sfo

a system which has only .
in operation for nine or ten months?
I am free, to admit that thé new 
Bystem has not yet reached the 
height of perfection, hat give it 
other year or two, and the Council, 
with the experience they are Min- 
*"*> will make inaanvemrats . 
and there, and a vast change will re- - 

The Council did not guarantee - 
an airtight organization the first 
year, and a lot of the hot heeds in 
Garrick are trying to knock it cold.
Whir; I am not a crank on either* 
system, I would advise the ratepày- H 
ers to be fair and considerate in tide 
matter, and give the Council 
chance to give the 
thorough test.

aup-
/week.

The two men 
cars on an Amabel 

bridge on August 15th, and 
tridl the evidence showed that 
Sheriff was at fault, and the Jury 
brought in a verdict, allowing Durst 
full damages and all costs.

FRENCH IVORY 

BOXED STATIONERY 
BOXED PERFUMES 

BOXED CIGARS 

BOXED BON BONS 
TOILET SETS 

CARDS, SEALS, TAGS 

TINSEL (Cord & Ribbon)

Death of Conrad Schmidt.
After suffering intense agony for 

sixteen weeks, Mr. Conrad Schmidt 
pased away at his home in this vill
age on Wednesday evening of last 
week. Early in August Mr. Schmidt
was seized with paralysis, and al-| Belmore Curlers Organize 
though he put up a valiant fight and By the looks of thine* m. at times appeared to be recovering, going to Ze a g^ ^’ntX3' 
he finally succumbed. In his death, Lt Belmore this Winter. Th* curi era 
Mildmay loses one of its foremost met on Wednesday evening of 1^2 
and most highly respected citizens, week, and organized with tWeikX 
Born at Waterloo on July 28, 1861, mg officers :-Hon. pX_lfaL r w 
he came to Garrick in his early boy- MacKenzie; President—W Renwint,'
nod, and lived with his parents on Vice-Pres__Geo. Doubted*.- ^’
the 14th concession of Garrick. I Treas.—Gordon ù
Shortly after his marriage to Miss Committee—President SMrrtX®1"!! 
Jane Traynor, he purchased a farm George Herd. Hie following if"4 
south of Balaklava, where he resided were named-blames Douglas ®Grorw 
for some twenty years. Later he lnglis, Rev. C. N. MacWie 
purchased a farm near Clifford, and Vogan, Stealing Haskim Gro 
afterwards returned to Garrick, W. Renwick, John Gowdÿ a^d' 
where he bought the Bartley Taylor Fitch. The schedule of JL* 
farm. Five years ago he sold out be drawn up aTonce °f gBme6 Wl11 
and1 came to Mildmay to live.
Schmidt was a man who enjoyed the 
jiighest esteem and complete confid
ence of all the better element of 
population. He was a warm hearted, 
sympathetic man, and was scrupu
lously honest in all his deafings. He 
served the township for several yeans 
both as reeve and councillor, and 
an able municipal legislator, 
public and private conduct, there 
a complete absence of shiftiness, and 
his word co-uld always be relied upon.
Deceased was a member of the 
Mildmay Council this

i at the
I Highest prices for poultry well and 

P*.'-ced, with skin not broken. 
No. 2 paui-try at 5c less than pri es 

: quoted. We do not want poor rough 
j d.ecGcd poultry. Sovereign's.

the

con-Mr. and Mrs. W. detun. MacGregor of
Detroit and Miss Sophia Schmidt of 
i oronto attended the funeral of the 
-ate Mr. C. Schmidt on Sunday.The pupils and young people of 

H S. No. 11, (Lints’ School) are 
holding a Christmas

a,
Garrick Council asks all patrplmen, 

who have not yet submitted their 
final report, with all the information 
asked thereon, to do

i , entertainment
on Tuesday evening, December 22nd, 
at 8 O'clock, A good program is 
being provided. is—iso at once.

Mr. Leo. Brohman, of Ceylon, 
&ask accompanied by his little 
laughter, Donna, is the guest of his 

parents, Mr. and Mrm-A. Brohman.

Messrs. Alex, and Geoige Reinhart 
of Vawn, Sask., 
the winter with their 
other relatives.

J.P.PHELAN PhmB iare here spending 
parents and 

Eugene Schwehr, 
Who has been in the West since 
Spring, returned with them.

Phone 28 Mildmay Mefsrs. C. H. Pletsch and Henry 
Schmidt went to Toronto on Wednes
day afternoon to attend the annual 
convention of the salesmen of Star

Jos.
theHerd,

John new system a

FairmindedThe program at the Christmas En- 
tertainment in the United Church 
Friday evening includes two fine pa-
eniy HoJ\e StarS" ®"d “The Heav"

Mr.
There is noth

ing more appr:- 
priate for a 

Christrras Gift 
tfian some uice

on
s 1 m He XMASour

Pj m\
h eceived soghiS? 8-?bf pyear wo88 

Iho Camck ratepayers have res- 
-or.ded fairly well to the call for 

oaynient of taxes, and at time of 
writing about $3000 remains 
Mildmay’s taxes 
cleaned up.

Mr.- Jos Hotten left on Tuesday 
afternoon for Wales, N. D, where 
hef.wl'imake his home for a time 
H « hLl daughter' Mre- Pcrius. Mr 

,ha8 . a treet many friends 
Whv '™h him health and happi

ness in his new home. 1 P

“• H** motored to Elora 
on Sunday to attend the funeral of a
lwt Th “r; Tb°maa RUey’ who died 
last Thursday. On the previous
Sunday Mr. Riley had been at the 
home of a nephew, and while enjoy- 

WUh the children4;heie, 
srffered a rupture of an intestine: 
He was immediately operated 
out notbing could be done 
life. Deceased

*
k 8 j ►

STOREI was 
In his 

was fiïmï |Jlv« !» unpaid. 
Are almost entirely

%
? Furniture SWic&tc

Are you getting 
some of our daily 
specials?

<4A
i

year. Five 
years ago he was appointed a Jus
tice of the Peace, and in* that capac
ity he had an honorable record. He 
as a member and a staunch ssuport- 
er of the Mildmay United Church, 
and a Conservative -in politics. He 
is survived by his widow, one broth
er and four sisters.

*

\

We have a large 
assortment to 
select from at 
verg moderate 
prices

y

Bring in your Poultry 
early. Highest prices 

paid for same

7J\x
?

iHis only son, 
Seymour, died in his early childhood. 
The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon to the Mildmay Evangeli
cal cemetery, and was under the dir
ection of the Masonic Lodge. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. T. H. Jas- 
per, J. A. Haines, I. dowdy, George 
Voilick, J. A. Johnston and Mr. W 
MacGregor of Detroit. Th 
many beautiful floral tributes, in
cluding wreaths from the Mildmay 
Council and Clifford Masonic Lodge, 
and a spray from the United Church 
Ladies Association. __ 
ing widow and relatives is

,ra sympathy of the whole

!s-

Call in and see 
our stock x

Potatoes Wanted 
$1.80 and $2.00

4 upon, 
to save his 

was 62 years of ere wereage.

J. F. SCHUETT BORN o.FURN1TU • Sovereign & Son
Mildmay

vALER — funeral director To theti-In Garrick, on Dec. 13th, 
r and Mrs. John A. Goetz,

sorrow-
extended PhonA 20the smep 

i conumufii
a

it y.
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and
Such M the knight# of old w5^Mi 

to aeak,
Bloch upon block of white wind-hero- 

mend cloadv
Piled In e now upon that ter Mue peak.

1063 There do I house my heat of Toloelces 
soups,

Holding with them a grand and knight
ly court.

Hearing their pleas, end righting all 
their wrongs,

aiming their plainte, presiding at their 
gport.

Over the moat of placid warelees air 
All dn^jjhey ride, on ptaumd

Till In *• < night my dr^fl
to*#- X ■

All the dear dreams the® 
forget.

Castle of dreams, — m^H I
fancy's prize,

Mist In the mist, and airiest of alr,^* 
Deep In my -heart your splendid 

towers rise—
I know, for It was I who built them 

there!
—W. A. Brewer, Jr., In Youth'» Com

panion.

-S'

As he stalked into the house, Ter 
ence rocked Mary in his arms, an< 
bent his head over toward her fad 
till the magnetism of her lips bedami 
irresistible, and his own were drawi 
against them. .

“Terence, that's the eighty-eeventl 
time to-day,” she protested, but *ne] 
eyes sparkled with happiness. i 

“And not the last either,” said Ter
ence with an enchanted smile.

Inside the house old Marshall was 
sitting at his desk, working over the 
ranch accounts, straightening them 
out after his long absence and the 
manipulations of Taggart. He had 
been a free man, back as boss of his 
own outfit for two weeks now.

“Mr. Marshall,” said Bud enter
ing, 
you.”

tieir leader. As the 
men of the posse 

red with guns, and

Mien grappi^™
^■Vb gun barked*
■r wanted Marsnl 
B treasure he knew

is this Sinclair?” Terence de
manded. Where is he?” 
f Buck snarled, with hate ï

“The snake—he changed his name 
—■an* his looks. The double-crosser. 
He ie—”

Ci TAILORED LINES—YOUTHFUL 
II SILHOUETTE.
S It is interesting to note that treks 
J of the simplest lines have lost none 

of their popularity, and still are the 
successes of the season. Unquestion
ably this success is in a great mea
sure due to èhe fact that the plain 
dress lends itself to such a variety of 
material designs, and frequently re
quires not more than yards of the 
wide widths. A very pleasing frock 
of simple design is picture! here, fa
shioned of striped kasha, showing the 
front extending onto the back at the 
hips, and stitched to form a deep 
tuck. There are two inset pockets 
finished with crow-tacks, and the long 
tight sleeves have deep cuffs. The

« ï# , .. „ collar is of the convertible type and Who?” asked Marshall, looking up . , #. # VL/„ v v i may be worn buttoned nigh, or open
from his bw>ks. at the throat The collar, cuffs end

Mrs. O Rourke, s . front facing are of plain color match-
“And who is Mrs. O'Rourke. Mar-, |ng the background of the material, 

shall asked, puzzled. “I don’t know or bordered materials would be
any such person.”

far air
secured their lassoes.

Further down the road two men 
were coming toward them on foot 
One trudged before the other, who 
had him covered with a revolver. The 
posse, with their prisoners, were wait
ing the arrival of these two.

“Sheriff, make these people let me 
go,” Taggart cried, almost hysterical, 
cowering at bay under the revolvers 
of Bud and Jack. “What right have 
they to hold me up—what’s the idea 
here?”*

The two figures on foot, now run
ning, came up. The one behind with 
the revolver, hearing Taggart’s mis
erable whine, shouted :

“Hold that man Taggart, sheriff— 
he’s the man you want above all.”

It was Terence, marching his pris
oner, Buck, before him.

Taggart shivered in fear, but d$red 
not move under the menacing pistol 
muzzles pointed at him. Two of the 
deputies now flanked him.

Terence pointed accusingly at Tag- 
rt and shouted :
There’s your arch-criminal, sher- 

. , , ,, . , . . j iff — rustler — robber — forger —
get ahead of him and get the treasure, MURDERER—Spade Sinclair, who 
and he was beginning to despair of caUs him6elf Topaz Taggart.” 
his last desperate effort to secure it | 
for himself by enlisting the aid ofthe' ence wefit on; 
sheriff. On the other hand, he began j .<He drove john Marshall from the 
to feel that perhaps he had made ajBar M and persecuted his daughter 

he was beginning to have a . hope 0f possessing the Yaqui
premonition that something would ■ treaBure found on it.
Happen to queer his game. He was, ..yearg afro> ^th the same lust for 
becoming panicky with fear that his thig goId- he_he killed my father, 
own deeds would be shown up, and

hand,k paused. Terence's 
■iM^^hroat, tightened, men-

Taggart.”

’ER XXXV. chergy^^dse 
to Imjfeaeh the court the appellant-HM" 
to moot in mortal combat and fa one 
day, each and every member of the 

Pt If he were fortunate enough to 
live and thus win hie case the judges 
who had not been killed outright were 
ehbject to execution and" their court 
forever forfeited Its jurisdiction.

I A ROUND-UP.
L “Well, Taggart,” said the sheriff, 
taiero we’ve spent most of the day 
around Sierra Diablo on the trail you 
give us, and we haven’t picked up 
your man yet.”

“He’s probably around somewhere 
near,” replied Taggart. “We’ll get 
him yet.”

The men of the posse had become 
restless. They had spent too many 
Hear* on the fruitless quest.

Taggart himself was becoming In- ! r 
creasingly irritable and nervous. On ; ,, 
the one Hand he felt that Buck would

"Mrs. O’Rourke wants to see

cou

♦
Optimism is a fine thing except 

when it takes the form that Provi
dence will cut the kindling for the 
wife.

-e
Mlnard’s Liniment for stiff muscles.equally effective when made from'pat- 

Oh, yes you do, pardon me, sir, , torn No 1063> which jg in si*ee 16, 18 
Bud contradicted. [ and 20 years ■ (84, 36 and 38 Inches

A smile of sudden comprehension buBt only). Size 18 years (36 bust) 
crossed Marshall’s face. requires 8% 7*rds 36-inch, or 814

“Oh, perhaps I do,” he said. ! yards 40-inch, or 2% yards 64-Inch
He strode out onto the porch and material, with Mt yard additional con

found Mary still in Terence’s arms, trasting for collar, cuffs and front 
the two of them gazing rapturously facing. Price 20 cents, 
into each other’s faces. | Qur Fashion Book, illustrating the

“Mary,” Marshall, called In a stem Mxrest and most practical styles, will 
voice, and frowning upon her as she ^ 0f interest to every home dress- 
responded. | maker. Price of the book 10 cents

"Am I to understand that, without tbe copy. 
even asking my consent or advice, you y TQ ORDER PATTERNS,
have run off and married this young 
fellow?”

Wonderful Opportunity for Canadians!

All listened in amazement as Ter-

B m -

mistaki I J|H

!

fWrite your name and address plain- 
“Well, Daddy, dear, I was sure you ly, giving number and size of such 

would approve of Terence,” Mary patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
pleaded. ! stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap

"Then you HAVE married him, It carefully) for each number, and 
u?»> ( address your order to Pattern Dept.

Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by

“And it was Taggart—Spade Sin
clair—who murdered Black Benwell. 
This girls’ father, John Marshall, is 
innocent!”

“It’s a lie—it’s a lie 1” Taggart was 
shrieking.

‘•'No it ain’t—I saw you do both the

shs*!assgsgêfui porto nul Instruction of Prof. J. P. Krltzer, Canada s most Ingenious 
and original Mechanical Dentist, you can

SHORT TIME BECOME AN EXPERT IN 
MECHANICAL DENTISTRY

INECTO
RAPID

have yoi 
“Yes.”
Marshall’s frown changed to a 

smile, and he stepped forward with return mail, 
outstretched arms to both of them.

“Pm glad you knew I would—”
But the last words of his sentence

smothered by Mary, drawing No plunging sea-birds ewept the bay
At evening when 1 crossed the shore, 
The silver sickle of the tide 
Soundless gathered his crescents wide; 
About the rocks an austere stillness

IN A

killings,” yelled Buck McLeod. “An’ if 
you think I’m not goin’ to turn state’s 
evidence now and try to save some of

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE to make yon competent in every 
branch of the trade if you have only the desire and eageraess to leam. 
No age limit— no preliminary educational requirements are neoeesar).
Aa instruction to entirely individual you need not leave your present
work, but can get the training In our night courses. •_
Write for further Information, and about our plan to EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN.

The Ontario College of Mechanical Dentistry
208 KING 8T. W., COR. 8IMCOE 8T.

The world’s best 
' hair tint Will re

store gray hair to Its natural 
color in 16 minutes.

♦
my own hide—you double-crossin’ cur, 
after the way you figured to trim me 
—well, ye gotta another think cornin’.”

“Lies, lies, lies,” Taggart continued 
to wail.

“Come on, Sinclair-Taggart,” shout
ed the sheriff, “you’ll have a chance 

j to prove what’s lies and what’s truth 
before a judge and jury.”

I “If there’s anything left of Tag
gart when you get through with him 
here, sheriff,” Terence put in, “Uncle 
Sam want it!”

From a bnttejed card case Terence 
drew a card and handed it to the 
sheriff, who read, aloud :

“Terence O’Rourke, U. S. Govern^ 
ment Ranger—Texas.”

By this time Mary had jumped 
from the car and came to Terence’s 
side. The sheriff shook hands with 
him, and said:

“Of course Mary’ father will be re
leased at once, but we’ll have to take 
this Stella Montrose woman.”

Mary saw a look of anxiety come 
over Bud Hughes’ face. A wave of 
compassion swept her.

“Stella was—was playing the game o-r read about, 
in our cause—all the time,” she cried, clear, and enables you to act oollected- 

Bud gave her hand a hearty squeeze ly. Then, too, the embarrassing and
unfortunate memories of the past are 
pretty much eliminated from your 
dally experiences.

But, notwithstanding these advant- 
if-there to anyone who has trou-

Children’s Laughter.
Small size, $3.30 by mall 
Double size, $6.50 by mall

The W. T. Pember Stores
Limited

were
both father and husband to her in one 
loving embrace.

(The End.) TORONTO129 Yonge St. Toronto
lay.The Value of a Poor 

Memory.
Do you belong to that elasfl of peo

ple who have great difficulty in recall
ing the things that have happened? 
With them, events and plans seem to 
occupy no permanent place In their 
minds. Such things fade away In the 
mist of the past.

Now, what Is the value of such a 
If there were a market

But In my ears a lightsome sound 
Disturbed the peace, for on the sands, 
Where children In their games had 

chased
Each other, little feet had traced 
Their random scampering pattern on 

the ground.
—David Cleghorn Thomson.

COLLEGEONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
IMS

•HORT COURSES IN AGRICULTURE.
STOCK AND BKED JUDGING -

Two Wmto—ju»ut 11th—tau# Stm./ ”^00,“^  ̂ ro.
bkekekpino— T

(s) Two Week»—January Hth-Jâ» 
tb) One Week-May ITth- May Hat 

DRAINAGE AND DRAINAGE SURVEYING—
Two Weeks—January ISth- January Mid.

HORTICULTURAL end Landscape OenUptod—January S8lh-February Gth.
(b) Fruit and Vegetable Growing—February 6th- February 10th.
COURSES— __
(a) Course for Factory Cheese and Butterroakere--January *lh-Man* IMa.
(b) Cow-Totting—January 11th-January Mod. 

airy—January SBUt-Febniary 6th.
Milk and Cream Testing, Including Factory Management end Ae-

V

^Springtime
begins

the moment you 
boardaSaniaFe 
train for

nary Slid.
Week Ends.memory?

place where *uch things were bought 
and sold, how much would one- bid 
for a memory that did not work? 

Nevertheless, such a memory hae 
For Instance, In driving a 

you get In a tight place, this non- 
funotionlng memory does not flash be
fore your eyes al lthe horrible auto
mobile accidents that you have seen 

It keeps the coast

The distance takes the rearing train, 
The platform sleeps in peace again, 
And through the sudden hush is heard 
The little song of some small bird 
Who doesn’t know of London Town 
And has no smuts upon his gown,
And Cbetofleld spire at evening’s edge 
Gathers the country, field and hedge, 
Farmhouse and lane and tree and sod 
And points them steadfastly to God.

—M. R. Betts.

PAIRT

a value.

connu—February IthFebruary 1Mb.
(•) Condensed and Powdered Milk-FWBroaty ÉSud-Man* Mb-__
if) Market Milk, Including Mechanical Refrigeration—Mate* Mil-March 1Mb.
8 r u-

canlcal Refrigeration—March S8rd-March t»th.
FARM POWER. Including tractor* gasoline engines. Me.—

Two Week*—January SGth-Fehruary Gth.

THE COLLEGE CAN SERVE YOU WELL.
Sixteen large buildings are used 1er lecture and laboratory Practice.LeSrTfame and bama FuU fan» eaulpmeot Fine ‘^•“d^ockt; , ...
Ttarm orchards and — rovwif Large and well equipped dormitories, dining hall

gymnasium A staff of elxto-fire profeeeora leotureri and demonstrators. 
lnlMCTMd MX tor rollM. C.WoJ.r . „ aa .
D. KKTNO.DK MA. A. M roBTEB.

(C)
<d)

(C)
(b)

of appreciation, and turned away to 
wipe a tear from his eye with his coat 
sleeve. rT'SWfc'-tO

California i),
CHAPTER XXXVI. ages,

ble with an over-working memory, and 
could exchange it, you undoubtedly 
would be glad to make a deal with

A PERFECT DAY.
Terence and Mary rode in from 

town at sunset. They were both all 
smiles as they came in the gate of 
the Bar M and received a cheery 
greeting from Bud Hughes, as they 
dismounted.

Mary leaned against Terence joy
fully, and his arm encircled her waist 
as Bud came running up.

“Hello, Bud,” Mary hailed him.
“Have you seen Stella to-day? How
is she getting along?” i To be polite no matter how irritât-

“\ea, I saw her,’’ Bud answ'ered. ■ jnK tjle otper party may be.
“Shos’ getting along fine. She wasntj _To take the time that extra good 
nearly aa bad'y hurt as it seemed at Kork requires.
first, and they say at the hospital she, __q.Q tke to offer the a polo-

out in another week. An’ | gj3S
then we’re going to forget all thej _To kee,p an open mind—you may- 
past, and begin things over again., evm ,|elLTn flom a fool.
She’s really all right, you know—down j _To go m<)re tllan half wpy in 
at bottom, only she got mixed up with ; Imtchtag up a quarrel, 
the wrong kind o* people. When she
comes out, she and I are going to hit | Alwa starch the corner of a
for new territory and try to remold eheet tablecloth, or any linen article 
the sorry scheme of th.ngs, as old that yQU want to mark with indelible 
Omar would have said it. lnk Then the nib will not catch on

They were walking toward the ^ threade 
ranch house.

“We’ll be awfully- sorry to lose you, When hoarse use

&4*•on your waya 
Sunny, scenic 
wonderland
Fred Harvey
dining service- 
another exclusive 
Santa Fe feature
Enjoy the out-of-doors 
this winter-take your 
family a 
California hotel rates 
are reasonable

‘-’Sp-'-c

Used to It.
“N-o, says I, this kind of weather just 

’cause we’re cold storage
Sentence Sermons.

How YOU Can Have Success 
with Turkeys

It is Always Safe—To wait a little zuits us,
longer before you give a stranger your egga!" 
confidence.

—To refuse to repeat a slander
whose truthfuln-ses you are not sure [Mother's Coughs and 

Colds Go Quickly
She cannot afford to be sick 
and neglect her household j 
duties. At the first symp- 

.. toms she prepares the way 
pfi for quick recovery a by the 

immediate use of Gray’s 
as Syrup—a household 

preparation 'of sixty 
Sycars standing.
pT Mother elweys buy»
I L lb» Lwn »«*

; of.
Z'l ET the FREE Government Bulletin on 
VJ Turkey Farming. ShowR how simple it is to vl 
raise turkeys successfully when you know' how. 1 
Gives complete expert information on housing, 
feeding, breeding, dressing, conquering disease, 
etc.

I

can come U'jr NOW is the right season for starting your Wfi 
flock for next year’s market. Lose no time in ^3 
sending for this bulletin, together with the list 
giving the names of live hundred other free 
government publications on farm problems.
Fill in and mail this advertisement post free to

The Publications Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

i

I
£\1ay I send you our picture folders?
G. Q. Robertson. Trav. Pass. Agent 

F. T. Hendry, ^General Agent

401 Transportation Bldg, 
roit, lllch.. Phone Main

....R.R. Mo.Name..............6947it? Detr t .Province,Post Office.
Mlnard’^ LinimentISSUE No 50—’26.
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*» **ua Sirf ^ -PUSi_________ *** u?** this, Ifother some-1 hf^A.______________________________________3Ü

ÿ™ being "We most journey to th» ■£Ter"I,fi'r I ,"^8^ to *Wnk whet ire here mise- or shArTMwordXipTTlT ~*y»i me SCUM

ïs-êe ^o.l:ws feHSisllJ ‘ntake *nd open i” the cellar a #« which he thinkT w. « ^ "* T* 8tay<,d to th. unholy tumtoiT^iaT^^  ̂I LWat*r *
«fed C“I ™ter f,ipee ! blinked Biinkety Blink.i Mhw”C?‘kPa“”-P«*iCre£d2a"tîd 0th.mlwH^^ -Th^‘>4^W ... «mee an™

£5 S5 A rü “ fïï S" vf" SS'SSSTKS^nEH -&asa“3<feep enough, a pint or a temperature, air la employed which1 Kir-g." answered Patter l£t ^ wlH be ™»ndnext year,” he blinked, and point deriafee flnXre Xj?8* h?me- *b* became at .* - ■

h~~.-Fnd.vA-. SSA.ïS.'œ:
kX-e.h!^Pan^ of the JS*E r?tir,nS »t night, it is a puffed Pnffety-Puff. | Potnological and Fruit-Growing 8o-|trke by blows toconqoer the severe dren.fl8tarb ‘be other chU?
■“rye. the furniture. good pfen to give the heure a thor "And it is our duty. Dont you! IT ? Qu*T tba latent £ was I *”»”—» treatment whicï £T4I blXon^fFXX ** »»»«» « reom 

G COAL AND ashes. *®» that the out- understand?” pattered Patter-Pat i £ J? S* pro«re” 1“ values Neddy outwardly subdued but inward- ,0U ™ qulet"
. ,u , . «de intake is closed so the place need Bhnkety-BIink blinked thought '5® not Iook bke blue ruin for the Iy aflame with hatred. mpi* treatmentbefore*it Xd f®4 b^fh,,*®d by hitter-cold air enter- fuI,y for several moments, eiÎTthen 1 ^a.~Jdian *«•*» industry. In some AM ft«w methods are as wrong as Of coo, th

is is done noflmP?d i?g when tbe furJwe fire to-few, Also ^eid: "l want to serve the King, too ! p™vlnces tbere has been a decrease in wrong can he—wrong, because they habit iT hXT m*™ "“ted the
tire dust h0Dly T \ ”nel1 ?“* or cr°wd news- f* 1 feel that it is my duty te sted T T**8® devoted to fruit, but this "• «tupid, onecfentifle,~unsyinpeth- it o/l’tîÏ! 0D,eT U t*kes to break 
It of^ls^L^S® TT* d°wn in &ont of each door to here and care for the fa™ ?f 1si™pIy. means that the old hit or miss etic “d ineffective. ^ ^ 0“* two-year-old screamed for an
ILüLTiin .*? T bedrooms where windows are kept tw9 want to go to the Palace Th.1 fo il:y 16 disappearing and greater at- K Neddy should show symptoms of i„ the first occasion he was kept

T op“ fbrough the night These pre- cr°P feeds many a family, you knit 1 ffntl°" ^ven to improvement in quel- *ny bodily ill, the first thing anintelll- he w^°flî t^h* Wlth W* “otherjuU*
m more°2V^ h™*^ the bouse much Will you explain about ^rtot^'l^v,”6 ia ^idence of this fureish- gent doctor would do would k tut^ Z

nrct that there to To£ n the morning be- *“jjj when you reach the Palace?” „ ,b^ tbe Commissioner, Mr. G. E. *nd ü”4 out and, if possible, remove fifteen m?”. d tlro? **• “foamed only
in th. /..ti.Vr, g®*, to, foPe *be fire has had a chance to Very well,” pattered Patter Pat McIntosh: Pnnce Edward Island, less the c»™e of the trouble. In the same q„ p . iaute* *nd nevet thereafter.
tfe^TTn- W,rm lt “Very well,” paffeTpuffety^ff; acrea8®’ value increase of crop ms way- the intelligent grownupsh3d 2““W Thr«li «Tîrret
Lrefi.l of gas^nd'^llke I H**TW0 WITH «Menue fan. ^°phltwo lilt:« k>ttens, Patter-Pat ; New Brunswick, fees that the first step in curing any flattering “ri?!/’ ta,IVre,r frém

t wfln ,and re*"*6 it is certainly ageravatin. t a and Puffety-Puff prepared for their ,ncrease of orchard crop 81 tantrums is to understand their cause. cnnL™”6 *”* disp!ay of attention or

Another good use for water”*/.' in^^™ when the wind is in the wrong T"1 atW8y’ ,eaving Blinkety-Blink aU ' orehaJ^n inc ^ "nt-i. Queb“- ! ne,”®’* '/’S' .had a frightful tem- time by mMng tho 11^ the flrrt 
connection with the removal nf "thV d,rection. With an e’ectric fan nnfl . V® care fot the little farm. I !„!!„. P, ,ncre“™ in value 17.79 : P*r. «fg>» Mother. “He inherits it unpleaaairttW^.a^ *^®nc,a *»
■shea from the furn«r For Mu can create an artificial drculationo? Lu 1 as B:inkety-BIink worked, he'^.^oV ™all fruits 12.98 per bis father’s side of the family.” tore^tjttwï. .d Wil‘ n°t <Ur< 
purpose, it is an exrellent hL to a‘r tha‘ wi" raise the temperature of /T.^ . Pfrhaps r;i be serving the «rea«. M ?' Br®‘teft reduction in ( Well, possibly, to some extent, but of WmT’ W’y not 8pank * out- —;
keep fastened to a convenient i, t0 the whole house in a verv short tin,. I * n®r too, if I do my work well and *f any province, increased that doeen t mean so much as we need, This is nmi, ki -u
bibb in the baseront IT It!103! If two registers are on nn.niT T 'Iove him in my heart.” This thought1 Jr«bard value 72 per cent, and small to believe. There are reveral cases on 1 talProbably the most fatal mla- 
hoee that will reach to th^ff™»™ the register in the room thl1.him very haPPy- and he forgot I umbil wL^h”"1" and British Col- record in which a child’s inherited get quick wniSTh*! u-TyJ l,UTd’
and that has a nrexfe th,! furna“,heat is least needed CutTü IS ' „ at he was doi"g Patter-Pat’s and IT- ’ "here .being the maiden /mit temper suddenly ceases to function. verv d.nnT, ' T “ introducee tl».-------"
adjusted toa snrav^f nJe, ‘ ymï®! toP and bottomof abox thItT*^Lithe| Pu<Tetv‘Pnff’B work t°«- .province new orchards are coming ! wben the child’s environment is chang- relL-uT T ®‘*”ent* °f f»r and
aahes tay Xn V spTS' thM' !"d' W™ -nclose M reUM But Patter-Pat and Pnffetv-Puff ' re °ne 27?% JZ™ wh^r'V “» ^ «~éff^ ^ ^««ter and

.h/a'p.rthMnt^r'l, f®-: =and ^MLToTnretfen^PearefuKr^ ^ ^ ^^ -«sfaction whfeb^no'/^ex"!<*»» inteVhîsTorid”^?^^^L™t” ^ ^

coal Mb oir^a^”bn"drnth2l,W pipe from “"nacTth":; After a long, long journey the'v ' '"T^_______ LM” 4? *et a"g^ ' d^TgMth^ntrem^”^ M® ia

.T"** "•* U1 ù fit*? ^«-^vrJs
^ cb more heat will be availahl. ; forgot that they were weary, and hel ! A farmer who owns efficient work what mak« . h.h'T k exactly it rightly. Of courre we h/vt.-T

lun^rlltjfN3 tra!rn-UffStan.d, ®Wer8ection °f ron-1. Who aro you?” asked he. “What ' Tl.T* ‘h®y can ^ kept for reveral his dinner over, when his actirellttfe “ yon cann«t control yourself so that 
.■■ brimwc PhtfimV .TT material, % yard additionali d° you want at th® King’s Palace?” Z ®t the lowest cost. An ex-'arms and legs were ham«£d h, Î ® group is no‘ annoyed, you will 

\ i. required Price 20 cents. “"T “We have come to offer ourselves 1 SSToS' ffT TM T wintera a‘ bathing, heTcrJmed, cfench^ hu In', 10 b® re?°ved from tkgrTup 
V . ashion Book, i.lustrating the *° tbe King for service," answered qt„r P P,0Uge’ Que-, Experimental fists, grew red in the face shmv.d 11 Unv .y"u can- ’ But we must also

' newest and most practical styles wi” Patter-Pat answered. Station with mares and gelâings from the fSaHiaTïtaw «rf ‘S fay with .even more concern’ “Now

X,.pS 5 F s SêStrSrSU&iTO «.« PATTERNS. 1-JKKlSi t £^«2^

Write your name and address Diein. Jthe Ki"g?” they asked. j their weight. Horses that are wnlkld itTrv°f T‘t"for.m,til>" to know that and Mothlï mu^ ?3klng yo“
patterns'16 "Umber and »“■ of such “Have you not heard? The King Is bard V* tk* autumn, remarks Dr.1 plis^d^hu'purp^ ^ accom‘ riand that she isn’t toMit anyTor'" 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in away mak,nff his yearly trip round Ijang®her’ the Superintendent should screaming JTo by kickln8 and But after all It isn’t w^th any,more- 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap ‘the Klntrdom and awarding those who ! be brought up to their normal weight his min/th. LTTT6 firmIy in mad about Try to think l# getting so 
it carefiHy) for each number,^ ! h“ve “rved him. It isn’t Necessary to ! gradualIy over two weeks beflre trL" ” tan- ; to pU, until g^,"^ o^f^

w^fflsS' £. sss.'x I sr~ ïïx'z'^'is: AîrAff-s sr5-,< .Æiïrï’Æ”’ tr—1 s a ? ü-jt isr5 -
“■■a— ia- EEHEEra ss£as ■!wSP*U"j. d-v.-Æ “• ■** ,.L., r A

IdweTh îr efr.a oovoring placed over ' =11 our energy for that.”

.,d “rr,£ nmmmmvrith’ !Utv°ff T°W the waiat!ine and y j attitude and maintain atP afi times
Tki“î feet at.tached- ! OIàMI j toward the child a spirit of consistent1

kmt vest with sleeves, under I ! affection and support.
^rnf°Tn’ is b,etter than one heavy ■MR! In 80 far a« these five rules are obbedctothes0r * burden,omo ^ight of j K I be'solved!’” prob’®rn of tantrums will

to Investigate. FSnodded

Fh»Lirxp^r!!fe'QroMh,e •ad _____
the thought that he had he ia In’no state toMargaret entered toe 

the King hr doing hia duTv ' which a.^LÜT.V.lîT"»! ”r. »he was the virtim ,

This
»v»a at once successful

4,P'1

É

\

,II (

Comfort for Grandma.
Keep the feet 

order to feel rested 
but do not useI iro

save

W MJ ■

1008

Collecting oddMÎfe ioteofRfuhn0bbA i WÊIÊI ^un ^or Home Evening».
mtn'fS8 FROCK OF boy found a pieCe of a deer’s horn out ÜÉÉ1 7 yQn kn»w how to play jolly games

WEED AND WOOL CREPE. [n hl3 fa.her s meadow and that set B8B8H cn.d have the knack of making others
Very often a soft woolen frock is odd trinkM'tT. ab°Ut saving 11P the I HBHI ®"joy tbem' the evenings the family

a necessity for comfort. The model «.-j, T* T‘ure streivs about the Ij ÉÉShI ! ,spend at home will always be remem-
^ctured here is especially interesting 1 curious OdM” “l ab®Ut 8 husbel »t ^®d". Fri<‘nda will get the habit of
to the miss and small woman of indi pieres Stonos- <lu“r If Mmn t d™PP,'ne m wben they hear of
vidual smartness, who demands un-' Md shX Td’ In/,an arrow-head5 I WmH g0®d T63' 8ndusual treatment in even the simDlëst h”‘ °' BvCry.farm boy =nd girl { MSMIl Party trimmings.
of frocks. A soft tweedy material in as this and îfh -p U.ttlc home-museum !!___________ __________aaggMWiMHBIMBBMjSaWM Hfgfl ! --^ln8,Tag wjJ* start °:d and young
gray and rose fashions this stmtoh. : ^ will give much pleasure. ! aughmg. The players move about
tolPieC”Ir0Ck’ With wo»1 "epe! Store seed corTlY the attic on in1 W°RLD GRA'N MARKETING RECORD ON praMM -------------- '—SZH i oroachTtCi‘j*! taffger ap-
fornnng the-vestee, cuffs and setton some place where it wi’l not f^.« With th» grain movement in the ! ti, , 1 solg Provided T T by startîng a
section at the lower edge of the skirt. ! Do not pile it, nor put ,"t in h,—T®. West at its peak, a world record In YvJ*1®3® 6tupendous figures mean that North Bend to v I ® 8-,£ °, dfd tbe> smg something no
An inverted plait extends from the hang it up so the air c ! Si f eraiD marketing was reached /M F,P R' han<1Ied approximately 81 Torm toFo xlL,! ’™'11'''""' Cf frcm Z Cl* TT?/4 ** time" Until
hip to the hem at the left side, and 1 around every ear C’^U'ate j Thursday, November 19. X «7 XTX °' ^ eTery se«>nd during I ~ IX. t X v „ hZ hald it to 1“ ?°U. Ca"not kn®w

vhas four large buttons for trimming. ! .-------- ! 624 bueheie of all grains were market-1 If ” IdXXFi h®“ra ot that P»''iod. ' 1925, include 148 078 « TF 2°’ othlrs are beinoX.n tune when
fhe long sleeves are joined to a short Ib&fan who says he loves his home ®d on Canadian Pacific Railway linel 1 « F *4 methods were pre- all grains wire m!',vT I bU3'heb ot Zw%!U",Jal1 around you-
kimono shonlf f and gathered into TT bank il up "d‘h horse manure Western Can ad- OaNovIlS't 6',“ WouM '<>Hy thousand adjaccnï to C?„ndX FÏ ,3t Stations ' ^ ,s al,owed to use the same
deep cuffs at tij wrists. The collar Î® keep out frost—if he means what ' 3,659,000 bushed were marketed df!" i famere waggons to haul the grain lines a., com„X Pac,fic Rai,way Fip 1. but ,mu3t 6tart another 
may be worn bu .toned up to the nelk he Eays" | lug the twenty-folr Lure betXiT aCrOSS pra,riea- " these teams 1 bushele LFT w,th 109'651.136 cach time he is in danger^ Ho can

- - were marketed. toon, or trem Calgary to Field, or from ' s“dX 6T°ry | Interest ^ %
res’ cur»—Mr. Clement Jeffrey.
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"ARTHUR BROWN

iuse Surgeon of Winnipeg
w______ .iospital. Post Graduate of
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuetadt, Ont.

AH Calls day or night promptly at- 
— tended to.

Phone 9

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

rtïWv Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.
r
r Winter Term 

Opens January 4
at the

©I I Individual Instruction. 

Preparatory Courses for those

Business & Shorthand Courses 
who missed first chance at 

Public School

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal

Any Ford model may be purchased 
on easy payments from your local 
authorized Ford dealer. The mod
erate down payment entitles you 
to take immediate delivery of your 
car and you can pay for it at 
your convenience during the year.

Your local Ford dealer will gladly 
show you the Ford Christmas Gift 
Certificate which enables the giver 
of a Ford to announce the gift in 
the most fitting manner. Delivery 

also be arranged for any de
sired time on Christmas

uuëssvi/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK can
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

morning.

«wrolWWiWg|KMMM||M

SEE YOUR NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERt
C. A. FOX

Walker ton
S

WHLLKK
Optician

MURDER CHARGE WITHDRAWN

(Kincardine Review-Reporter) ‘ Ma*«stratf- He stated that he Harold Thacker, the 10-year-old t**p!?c® .in eYe- H is possible to explain
The thrice postponed caseofThack- Z* ewTstT ma" 7'th,six children, *0" «f Latchford Thacker, gave evi hid a rtoht to ” thrm.vh^1113 ^ aUlng °ff in the beer

er xu. Hodgins, enlarged at intervals *“*2 .be,ne under ten, years of I dence but was not sworn. He simply fence The " L n 8 Ï 
due to the fact that Thacker's injur- a^°"1Panle<1 5y Sum told of the car starting after his assault here and in Mr. kkhvTontof
ifs prevented him from appearing Ford car about g a 'the 7th'v ' father ran ,t0 the gato atui that the ion the case should not be sent uo 

| was aired before Magistrate McCart- September Thacker ' 1 . ,th i “r, wa~s Koing about as fast aa his for trial,
ney on Friday afternoon / ,, , r 3Poke to Lewis | father ran. Vx&fmu=, Hodgtos, con 3. Bruce Tp„ tor ytnV&m^d

:T^::tzd E, Ftr*tJhS„”k2L?^^o,X'-ÀV^uîî minutos8inS ^

Ëâsfpæsls„ -^e1 NauL'iaf SasûürlJm • AaBodl. Proved that the charge was not view- 
*'•*- the"work" or0|e»d funds to carry on - cd as final by the court.

and at Wes,on" KvcPry^ollSr^eceWed 1 D H°wever- th« Case was called for 
lo used fol-e mn‘in.ef cll"stm«s Seals Fridaay. Thacker came to the court
th used for maintenance or patient, room on crutches, his right leg being
therhsy? " Notuî„î5eK,f“'i «" ;leu I wea,k >;et. eve" though about ten 
s'madî ïn,urn’ but >our money wm "'6eks have P^sed since the affair. 
irtH^to letoe,oVeonae!n maires0.'' Attorney Freeborn appeared for the

CrM?kon,evert^en,dk"?le Marred Red f””*?1 and °- E. Klein of Walkerton 
are aenîlne X packet- Non“ others for the défendent.
banks ÔÎ*direct fîïm Vhlld£en, and , XVhen the court opened Mr. Free-
On tarit" *’ Gase Inatitote!aToronto>V f”™ S^at*d that the first charge had 
Uataria been laid without consulting the

___________ Crown authorities and asked that it
TWhPr0t>Ien\0f 4116 SOn and dauKh_l casioning actual bodily ^arm^madî 

ter Wlho go out every evening isn’t His request X d
much more distressing than the 
kind of furnace.

FARMS
Farms of all sizes, for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Ilai-riston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

consump
tion by the long period of prohibi
tion which, has taught the people to 
forget and the rising generation 
knows nothin|- of the beverages of 
the olden times. But there 
mors that cause the information of 
other conclusions. The people soon 
found that four dissappoint tour 
beer, which had been praised gener
ally by the attorney-general as non- 
iintoxicating was true to his descrip
tion. It not only failed to cheer and 
sat heavily on the bosom like a fresh 
sorrow. The innoccuous fluid failed 
and the only kick there was in it 
was the kick a customer made when 
he had to pay ten cents a glass for 
it. The case against gasoline is on 
another footing. You can lead a 
car to a garage but you can’t make 
it drink gasoline especially when the 

behind the wheel thinks that the 
three cent tax should have been tak
en off the. price of gas instead of 
«added to it.

ex-

are ru-Mr. Freeborn stated that the point 
was that Hodgins showed guilt by 
not stopping when he saw that he 
had hit Thacker. If the defence put 
up was true then Hodgins would 
have naturally stopped. There was 
no evidence of a" breagh of the , 
Thacker merely wanted to talk 

... there the affair.
when Hodgins returned an hour or so Magistrate McCartney read that 
later with a Mr. Stanley. The latter “assault defined, is the act of inten- 

in and asked how badfy Thackf- tionally applying force to the person 
er was hurt. He told him and also another.” There was no evidence 
stated that Hodgins hau better stay Riven to show that Hodgins intent- 
out on the road as long as he was ionally run into Thacker, so he dis- 
there. missed the case.

William Thacker, a brother /of 
Latchford’s, who was called over kf- 
ter the accident, said that he toilnd 
this brother lying on the ground un
able to move. He examined the place 
of the accident and saw no indication 
that any attempt had been made tq 
prevent the accident. He

had1925 Christmas Seals
some ten 

He then asked Hodgins 
what he meant by the remark he had 
made to him in Kincardine on the 
12th of July (that Thacker had inter
fered ’n his nephew’s business) 
also asked if he didn’t know that 
1 lie- Hodgins said he didn’t 
that his brother had told him.

It appears that Hodgins was the 
executor of his brother’s will and*that 
when notice appeared regarding the 
sending in of accounts, Thacker sent 
in an account but had not been paid. 
He was about to have this settled by 
Hodgins. He was about to ask Hod- 
gins regarding this when 
made to start

peace.
over

was
and
was

know
came

Mr. Klein in addressing the court 
said that Hodgins had gone to Thack
er’s on a peaceful mission. He had 
got the boy and started to leave but

Hodgins rirt^îly am!kT htmto»Pnn-him ThereJx a shortage of a million

er the of their^

man

GAS AND BEER TAXES FAIL

same

!

H. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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ns Wit and Humor if IT MAKES'ALL THINGS NA politician in making a speech 
commented on the ease with which it 
was-possible to be misunderstood!* 
On one occasion, when a small boy, 
he said he had been whipped for tell
ing the absolute truth. “Well, it 
cured you, all right!” came the 
phatic comment from the back of the 
hall.

BUY YOUR FI,<>UR NOW
AS PRICES ARE ADVANCING EACH WEEK

Belter put in a stock for the winter. V'e have Whole 
iat Flour, Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Potato Flour and 
fcest Bread Flour—The Famous Five Boses Flour and 
! Grades of Milverton Flour.. Cereals and Meals of all 

Try our Pie Crust for Pastry. fresh supply of 
^■ings for Christmas baking. Seeing is believing.

While it seems impossible to 
anything new on tile subject 
Christmas celebration, the miracle 
the season is that the custom i 
nearly 2000 years makes practically 
all things new. The ■* , become 
young again through rejoicing in the 
delights « the grand-children with 
the things that once made their own 
eyes open wide in wonder—aaemerte? ' 
of their own childhood' alee 
back to them.

It is not simply a jest that pet» al
so likes to play—even though he nay 
say it is just to test them—with the 
toys he buys for the youn#rtera
Thus, while the holiday is particular- 
1 a festival for the children, -em—. * > 
iÿasizmg the story of the Babe in 
die Manger, it also has for the elders /
its pleasures and the wider signifl- C

1 can ce of that worid-inepirimr^eygnt- ' ' 
isP Bethlehem. —- -

' ■ . JG

I knew an artist once who paint
ed a cobweb on the ceiling so realis
tically that the maid spent hours 
trying to get it down.”

“Sorry, dear, I just don’t believe 
it.”

“Why not? Artists have 
known to do such things.”

Yes, but not maids!”
* * » * *

A Martyr to Truth
When Freddy came home from 

school he was crying. “Teacher whipf 
me because I was the only one who 
could answer a 
tihe class,” he wailed.

Freddy’s mother was both astound
ed and angry. “I’ll see the teadher 
about that! What was the question 
she asked you?”

“She wanted to know who put the 
glue in her ink bottle.”

!

em-

. 0
1been

He Might Wear a Badge 
Man (in barber’s chair)—Be 

ful not to cut my hair too short; 
people will take me fot my wife.

?!

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDiions and Gwpe'rS^^**' rare-lcest quality. Also Spanish come

Laundry Soap at 5 bars for 26 cents.
WHERE THE BLAME LIES

We have the choicest of Dates, Figs and other Fruit.
. ' Bring in a few bags of Grain-and exchange for Flour ’or 

Groceries.

question she asked
There is an old saying that 

science is Jhe chamber of justice 
and for fathers and mothers whose 
sons

con-

are held under suspicion foi 
any crime their conscience must 
dergo excruciating torment, 
when all is said and done do 
the good parents assume unto them 
selves the blame for their boy’s dow 
fall. If we had only done this an 
if we had only done that; if we ha. 
watched him closer; concerned 
selves with the company he wa 
keeping; insisted on him being ham, 
earlier at nights, and so on, this cal 
amity and heart-ache would not b. 
ours, and our poor boy—. Yes, con 
science accuses them 
accept the blame.

WANTED Good Dried APPles, Good Dairy Butter 
Tallow, New Laid. Eggs. Lard, un

fo
no

- \

GEO. LAMBERT. Sauce for the Gander 
The parson was trying to illus

trate to the class of small boys 
what was meant by moral courage.

Supposing,” he said, “twelve boys 
were sleeping in a dormitory and 
said his praayens. That would be 
moral courage.” The boys quite un
derstood. “Now," he went on, “can 
any of you give me an example?” 
“Yes,” answered the lad in the back 

“If twelve clergymen were 
sleeping in a dormitory and one did
n’t say his prayers, that would be 
moral courage.”

CAPTURED STILL & WHISKEY
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOia. 36 License Inspecter Widmever .mj _ 

Prov. Constable Bone of^IiC*™ 
raptured . stil. and about fg^ 
of svranq, whiskey i„ fl* homf 
Archie Rouse, a farmer of Lindeav ’ ' 
Township, and the fact tiiat the am/ 
cultural,st was in bed and claiUTt
piace^alamTgaved

leranT Iod8ed ■»£t-V5T 

uom/ hTVln8r 8 Stm and Illicit liq
uor in his possession. The distilled,Pbmt and the moonshine werffaZ i — 
akng by the officers to be 
evidence against the accused at t.h!

he.».,

* our

one

CANADA
and parent 

In many case! 
the parents are at fault, but thei 
fault lies in the early training of th. 
child. It did not commence at thi 
time the boy began to frequent oh 
jectionabie places, keep unehasb 

..... company, and stay out until mid
™ night or later. No, the parents wen.
lne Height of Conscientiousness ait fault much sooner than that. IV 

A Philadelphia Man called up a commenced when they failed to im 
bird-store the other day and said: press on the tender mind the differ.

‘Send me 30,000 cockroaches at ence between right and wrong; i*
0nou!L . - , commenced when they failed’ to,

What in heaven’s name do you practice and preach religion in the 
want with 30,000 cockroaches?” home; it progressed when they be- 

“Well,’ replied the householder, “I rame too busy to make a companion 
am moving to-day and my lease says °I the boy, when they failed to
I must leave the premises here in I sit,uldy him, ascertain his habits and o.
exactly the same condition in which desires and make home attractive *u^ay morning Joseph Oh-
I found them.” for him. If this had been don! n , „ Greenock appeared before

there would be no worry as to w!! 522L,MaS??te. Macartney, here, 
he is with, where he is, or worse ïgd x"th havlnK 'been found in 
Still “I wonder if he was mixed u! apparently making away
in it." When it gets to that stag! w ! gram the property of Alex 
the boy must play a large part in When Mr. Weber
saving himself; then the bo^- must Rlrcra^faÜn ^ ÏTldk? J*°'d 
show what he is made of. To an. ÏL k! the nlght “I Decem- 
great extent he must mould his own ohLJÜâ “w attendm« a dance, he 
character, and there are a nLbü ^served what appeared to be three
who cannot start too soon with their will at.hls granary door,dhanacter building. Boy-honor thv Ü T??*? * pUt them in for 
father and mothef; make yomLlf a SL’S?1 Ai°and- t0 his s™P™e, 

joy unto them, not a constant ™ till \ <>b,.ects w,eTre not sheeP- but lost Remember—there’s none like moth h «f gram. Upon investigation
er. Don’t wait to l!!rn this "until 8 Tv"’ Uter identified as
its too late.—Port Elgin Times h h,T ’ m,,the act <<f leaving the

gin limes. building with another bag of grain
When Weber went to his house to 
get his wife as a witness, Olheiser 
disappeared.

WARNING TO USERS OF RADIO row.

All Radio Receiving Sets 
MUST be Licensed

Penalty on summary conviction is a fine not exceeding $50.00

License Fee $1 .OO per annum
Licenses, valid to 31&t March, 1926, may be obtained from : 
Staff Post Offices, Radio Dealers, Radio Inspectors, or from 
Radio Branch, Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

The proceeds from license fees are used to control broadcasting 
and to improve broadcast reception conditions

A. JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries

K v

Amelia—Swear not by the 
tile inconstant moon.

Henry—Then what

RELEASED ON SUSPENDED 
SENTENCE moon,

•ball I swearby?
Amelia—Swear by that 

hold anvahwble; 
dearer to 
tiling which. V--353TThe Height of Consideration 

“Waiter, my bill should be thirteen 
shillings; you’ve made it fourteen 
shillings!”

Yes, sir. I thought you might be 
superstitious, sir.”

%

THE “RIGHTS” OF DOGS It may be law all right but it 
tainly is nt justice. Damage done 
by a cat or dog is just as bad to the 
patry damaged as if the animal were 
a horse or a pig. The law must have 
become established long ago when 
our ancestors lived a sort of gypsy 
life, when dogs and cats were every
where about.

If we are to recognize the right of 
dogs and cats to roam over the gar
dens and lawns belonging to neigh
bors, and to kill birds because it is 
their nature to do so, why not recog
nize tihe right of the hen to scratch

cer-
AND CATS

1 Among the perennial nuisances 
which go to make the town and vill
age life lees agreeable then it other
wise might be are the neighbors’ 
dogs anl cats, 
keep such pet animals about their 
homes do not want those kept by a 
neighbor, wandering and nosing a- 
bout théir premises; and those who 
do keep them want only their own.

Over in England recently a court 
decision was banded down which has 
an interesting bearing on the nuis
ance. A man who kept homing pig
eons had .thirteen of his birds killed 
on his property by a neighbor’s cat 

XTihe neighbor was sorry and killed 
the offending cat, but when the bird 
fancier presented a bill amounting to 
eight pounds (about $40) for his 
pigeons, the owner of the cat refused 

"to pay. He was sued, but the court 
held that he was not obliged to pay 
The bird fancier appealed to a higher 
court, but he got no treatment there, 
the decision going in favor of the 
man who owned the cat.

The courts were guarded by what 
looks to us like rather ancient law. 
They held that it was the recognized 
habits of cats and dogs to roam at 
large. The owners of either were not 
expected to chain them up, and cats 
even more than dogs are privileged 
to trespass over the neighbor’s gar
dens, trees and roofs of their build
ings. The cat, so the courts held, is 
a tame animal, and unless those who 
suffer from its depredations .could 
1-rove that the owner cf the cat knew 
that it had acquired a vice, there 
could be no redress. He » simply has 
to take his loss a3 though the killer 
were a wild fox or lynx 

In all likelihood this 
holds good on this conti 
as in England. 7

Farms for Sale*... *
His Tragic Experience 

“Why don’t you work? Hard work 
never killed any one!'’

THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM_T '
14 & part 15, Co„. U, Norr 
167 acres, bank barn, bri- 
good orchard, 1 1-2 
Ayton. Rural mail,
This Is one of the 
Normanby. Gdo 
ing.

Folk who do not

“You are wrong-, lady. I 
both of my wives in that way!”...» *

A Leak
Editor—Why, my dear sir, this 

everywhere for worms and seeds confounded stuff is not poetry. It’s I 
and the right of the hog to root ev- i i"3* an escape of gas. 
eywhere for roots. It is this sort f ! Young Poet—Ah, something wrong 
nnsense in law which breeds the the meter,
dog-poisoner. When the law does 
not protect a .man in his rights, he 
must protect himself in spite of the 
law.

d re

HAY AND STRAW ACT 1925 THE JAMES J. FINNEGAN ,
—Lots 1 of 8 & 3 of 9, Con. „ 
Normanby. 100 acres, bank bam'* 
stone house. 5 miles from Dur
an mon Provincial highway This
cheap°d farm 8nd Wi" be 30,8 -

The Magistrate im
pressed upon the accused the' ser
iousness of the offence, and allowed
him to go on suspended sentence._
Telescope.

I A new act relating to the pressing 
of hay and straw has just come into 
force. The chief clauses 

1—All are these: 
persons operating a press 

The Man for the Job *°r the bailing of hay must haave a
If the President, Vice-President ’ieense. This costs $2.00. 

and all the members of the Cabinet . z~Au licenses .shall be cancelled 
should die, who would officiate” ask- H tile presser improperly classifies

n MCaCher- 1 °r grades hay and straw in relation
Itobert tried hard, hut in vain, to to the minimum standards as defined 

unin-k of the next, in succession, when hy regulation of minister.
: happy thought struck him. “The 3—No person shall press into a

A glance over the figures of the undertaker!” he exclaimed. , bale of hay or straw and advertise
past few months indicates that the j ..... : ?e]1> offer. expose, or hold for sale

iirm footing : „T. ■ . ... in Canada or for export any bales
just now. Generally* speaking there n j,, s, rldlculous, said the an- into which is pressed 
is no sign of liquidation in sows, be- th/t i ’*1***qP° you realize (a)Material that does not -occur
yond the ordinary wastage, and the ‘aat 8c™e you actually naturally in hay or straw and that
proportion of light and heavy ani- ^ *, Y011 were supposed to would prejudicially affect the grade
mais marketed is decreasing. Thus ; ,,, g ' , „ | or add to the weight of the bale.
Bruce County, which shipped 1588 to. n fny ,®ala^y- answered the ac- <b) Any hay or straw which 
hogs last week of which 99 were ' „r ’ d,gnlty> “death is tains any snow or ice or is heating,
shops, lights and feeders, and 19 _'d W,th ,auShter and cheers.’’ , hot, damp, mouldy, musty or caked,
sows, had le™ animale in the last ..... J (c) Any material in such
two classification:, than was the case “Mv sister is w„n., ner that tbe shown surface
in late September when the total one- little boy to amith/v ky’ sa,d'false representations of the 
shipment was 1286, of which 771 “Why?" X an<,tl,er- or contents of sudh bale,
were sows. The same is generally I “She went tn , ' 4—AH bales must bear an
time of Dufferin, Durham, Huron and where they played*! lamin ' "vhi! fT?* *"9 Uerin*r the following 
Oxford, and as far as light hogs are the men had to kiss a^irl-Jr''^'* ” IndeX ®nd ,icense "umber of the

10,t of law ’ ,°f Simooe’ ‘bough the forfeit of a box of choSSC?”P8y H °r i7lporter‘ <b> Weight of
enta-' well1 l8ate. county seems to be getting %ell, how was vnn/tht^i , „ the h®-6' (c) the class and the

Vd of a considerable number of "She came home mth tS’ errade designation of the hay in ac-
MWS- bo^f chocolates!’ * thlrtee" Standards prescribed

toy the Minister.

is

IRenew for the Gazette !

The meek shall inherit the eartii. 
But there won’t be much fun tn a 
world peopled exclusively _ by hen
pecked husbands.

Science gives us artificial rain and 
synthetic lightning when what 
want is some means of making win
ter merely hypothetical.

THE CHARLES HUEHN FARM— 
Lots North 11, Con. 16, Normanby. 
“ acres‘ , Ba"k barn, frame 

house good land. This farm willBRUCE COUNTY RAISES 
BEST HOGS

T™ ®LP?ABETH FIZELL FARM 
Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 125 

acres Bank barn, frame house, 
good land. Will be sold cheap.

THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4 
Lon* 7, Normanby.
Bank barn, 
land. Will 
good terms.

we
hog business is on. a

A Dutchman was recently expati
ating on the folly of giving women 
the vote as has been done in Eng
land and Canada. He declared that 
in Holland there was a greater effi
ciency rmong the female sex where 
they did not posses that doubtful 
privilege. He pointed to the fact 
that the Dutch woman sits with one 
foot on the spinning1 wheel or churn 
and with the other she rocks the 
cradle containing the twins; with her 
hands she knits socks for her hus
band while on her knee rests a book 
from which she is improving 
mind by study, 
she sits on

115 acres, 
brick house, good 

be sold cheap with
con-

THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 & 
11, Con. 3, Bentinck, N.D.R. Bank 
barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of 

payment.

FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—

R. H. Fortune
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR 
COUNTIES OF GREY & BRUCE

MONEY T(> LOAN

^ man- 
gives 

quality

cip

her
And all the while 

a cheese pressing it for 
market. Greater efficiency than this 
hath no woman.i y<

7vJ $

High/

tradtifl
. SCARFS
$3.00 to $4.00 each

».

rts, Brazil RUBBER APRONS 
. 25c to $1.50Canadian Chestnuts. Callmû

% \] Special^^O^-LARD- 

-----WHT pay20 cte. Ib.

20c lb. K get o
FANCY TOWELS 50c to $2.50 each :* __ i

t

Terms :
Cash or Produce ilcr Bros. Terms :

Cash or Produce
Bring in your 

Produce
LARGE TABLE ONIONS 

2% cts. a lb.

^ y

1
I
)
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"pu
relations, so that 
Étunitie» of hear- about curreHT^m^g|

[about new places and 
parts of the snorM, and loves discuss
ing country matters, especially those 
relating to Scotland.

“Her Royal Shyness."

, distinct 
Dele atten- lîM

e persan ; 
usee her mm

ffl
y&Æ

r 'mm.

She le very interested in talkingHner Majesty 
IHnaliet and pre- about new play®, and since her mar- 

I rlago she has shared her husband's in- 
oofce, «Id «M new; * historic and teres* In Industrial welfare. But where 
Mteotural antiquities; old print», the^Duchess scores particularly as a 
■L elirer, at»4 Cane; travel—«these conversationalist Is that she has a 
Rhe thing» about which the Queen real gift for talking about any subject j 
a to to her friends. Often she In which the other person is interest-, 
*•186» them by the extent and ed. 

of her knowledge.

:

ieeru as we!
maturity and to the assuinptioln or re= 
sponslbility is that life cannot all be 
play, that holidays are the guerdon of 
working days, and we have to make up 
our minds, if we are to be of lasting 
account, that on the way we do each 
day’s work depends our ultimate rat- 
ing as servant» of the race. We are 
not called ou by our fate to lead a 
cavalry charge, or direct a symphony 
orchestra, or thrill the multitude from 
the motion-picture screen, or write a 
book that tops the list of best seller», 
or sold exalted political office, or wield 

tection ct Birds. a far-ramifying power r» hi
For a third of every year he live» corporate aümâni*tratia* But with

The protection which is now^tend- jn a small hut on the crags, and hie every worthy deeignzt>f the
vith ed to our wild birds has led to a num-1 only contact with human being» Is ‘ most of our opportunité* and the beat
low* her of people taking up a new profes-!olvco a week, when food and letter» of on reel ve», each us In hi» place

ston—that of bird-watcher, says an are brought from Haroldswick, the t every c*y has the nfune amount of
English newspaper. j post office, “farthest north.” Out to ; time committed to hl| charge, to use trmnnut, wwaaw

Women are being attracted to thls.^ea from Edwardson’s hut is the • well or ill according to hie own free *
has life, In spite of the fact that it is a j Muckle Flaggo Lighthouse, which Just choice. The day bek>n*a to each of ue, „

} solitary one. But few women would i beats the watcher's home as the most'the same number of eurifey 0r beekwd- J J
Prln- llk6 to change places with Henry Ed- ! northerly inhabited d welling in Bri- ed hours are bestowed on “rich men. »

u,n- poor mon, beggar man. thief,” for f^^noeeee the commnj
tue or for vice, for builnee» or lndoL|^^^P^w"^ — 
ence. It rest» wMi u», one by one, to fth<yf»neeeh he hath fdrroifiSl 

decide how we shall one die time. The beast-
kind of day It to to be depends not on j fifty words are all hie store,
the weather, not on the caprice of for- hie language be Increased ?
tune, but on our own valorous per
formance, each in hie own' placet 
through thick and thin.

■

OJMÊ Rama
King of ;giamr who passed 
cently aftor~^fcaxla*—Otiifl 

throne for fifteen yean».
!

Princess Helena Victoria has a
-O-pleaeant, smiling way with her, and a 

voice which I once heard truly d-es
cribed aa “motherly.”

The Little Duoheea.
Prlnoeee Mary, Vlecountese^Lasoel- 

tee, ha» a much shyer voice than 
mother, and sometimes she apeei- w 
qnletiy that it 1» not easy to hea 
Despite this diffidence of manner 
ever. Princes» Mary’s voice has- a 
tlve note In It, and when she r 
statements or suggestion» the: 
based on knowledge.

The Princess doe» not take a

llUll
The Shepherd.

used to photo- 
Sumatra.

The large A motion picture camera in the world will 
graph the total eclipse of the sun on January 14, 1926, at Benkee 

;ath [ Capt. Barnett Harris, U.S.R., of the harvard eclipse foundation. Is ‘shewn, 

rin-

The shepherd f& an ancient 
Hi» back 1» bent, his foot 

Although the heaven» he 
scan, j

He scent» what wind» eta

*n me in such a i>,ioe 
*1 a

Britain’s Loneliest Man.
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED Bri- H1» face le like the pip 

Bed ripe, to froety «un 
’Tie hard and wrinkled, i 

The raina have rainedtor*. In antique®, and le not 
,» In her talk ae Is the Q

A • ol<îbo se
Children and children’» welfare, 
ere and gardening, animals and 

—of^gU sorts, from mice to faoroet 
poultry, are among her favorite 
jecto of conversation. She to also 
food of discussing clothe» with h 
ilmate women friend».

V’ is

^a<iy . wardson, the loneliest man in Britain, 
irlish i Edw'ardson became guardian of the 

j birds of Hernia Ness, Unst, Shetland 
—. j Islands, in the eighties, and for the Among the list of lost property pub- 

i last nineteen years has been watcher , lished by the police of Leeds, England, 
?• under the Royal Society for the Pro-1 is a live owl with rings on its legs.

Live Owl In Police Court.

A Poem Worth Knowir
An Ideal.

During hie brief life of thirty 
Percy Byaeke Shelley wrote a 
mass of poetry. He was cons tai. 
geyolt against the narrow spirit 
times? bet b to verse to noble atn 
with the very nseath of freedom

He hath no need for more.
V CROSS WORD PUZZLE>ung 

•jit y 
i is 
see» 
and

There 1» no change he doth desire,
Of far-off lands he hath not heard ;

1 Beside hie wife, before the fire,

Man Who Chose Unknown - He «it*, and »peaks no word. 
Soldier Works for Grocer. | -Arthur Christopher Benson.

i 2 Id |4 I lé "|EH |7 Is 19

IPr I3 ~Pl—iT|gi8
if r~:a_r

* 27 - jd»-'*kp;

-fr
I0I

II
ulte *Auguste Thin, the private selected 

to choose the body of the hero who lies 
j beneath the Arc de Triomphe and to
• whom million» already have paid hom- 
■ age. Is now a grocer’s assistant in 
] Paris, and is glad to be alive.

0» November 10, 1920, he was sum
moned by the Minister of War, who 
handed to the private a small bunch 

j of flowers saying: “Soldier Thin, you 
have in front of you eight coffins

• draped with the Tricolor. The coffin 
! upon whjch you deposit this bunch of

flowers will be designated to repre- 
' sent the Unknown Soldier of France.” .

Thin saluted, trembling—he was 18 | parasites that find easy pickings 
rears of age. He stumbled pa*t tbei^ong Canaddan farmer» when time» 
eight coffins and half-dazed, placed j good. The»e are the promoters of 
the bunch of flowers on one. | doubtful com,ponies and »ale»men of

Then four privates, decorated with - securities or articles that are not 
I the cross of the Legion of Honor, the j *X*th the prices paid therefor. AU 
! French Military Medal, the Croix de | kind» of companies are floated and 
| Guerre with many bars, stepped out i^ock sold at from a few cents a share 
land while “La Marseillais’’ crashed >P- Much of thto 1» unloaded upon the

farmer. He receives a stock certifi
cate, and In many—nay, 'the majority 
—of cases, thto Is all ho receives. 
Farmer» should beware of these gen
try. Any proposition that is worth the 
price to-day doee not have any dif
ficulty In placing its- securities. Legiti
mate bond houses report a dearth of 
good securities. Thto to evidenced by 
the keen competition for government 
and municipal Issues.

When the Canadian farmer to ap
proached by those who would -have him 
part with ht» saving», before signing 
any paper he should consult hi» bank
manager. The latter Is in a poalthra __
to safely advice, and his advice, 
should be taken. The responsible, 
bond salesman will be only too glad 
to have the banker’» endorsement,1 v 
while the fake promoter will endeavor 
to show that the banker to prejudiced! 
agaln-st his scheme. Thto should be 
sufficient to put any Inveetor» on their' 
guard. After the farmer ha» parted 
with hto money regrets will be of lit»] 
tie avail.

To suffer woe»" "Which hope thic 
finite;

To forgive wrongs darker than 
or night;

To defy Power which seems o 
tent;

To love, and bear; to hope till 
creates

From Its own wreck the thing 
templates ;

Neither to change, nor falU 
repent:

Thto, like thy glory, Titan, Is t 
Good, great, and" joyous, beauti 

free;
Thto is alone Life, Joy, 

Victory!
Every time it rains the re 

mist consoles himself with the 
that the sun is shining somew'

ad- 15 Protecting the Farmer»’ 
Savings.

A matter that la causing prare con
cern to Canada's responsible financial 
and business men 1» the Investing of 
the farmer»’ hard-earned saving». 
Canadian farmer» have had good crop» 
thto year and are receiving fairly good 
price» therefor. By far the greater 
portion of them have a little put away 
in the bank fbr-e rainy day. This la 
all to the good.

Unfortunately, there are certain
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53On Style.
Mere attention to words is passing

enough; for real style is not a matter j g,hipg, puns of smoae, seabirds or other 
of ehowiness. Solicitude over verbal j transient interruptions from operat- 
nloetles quenches the ardour of ! jng the apparatus, a persistent weak- 
imaglnatlon. But no appropriate word ening of the light, due to fog, alone 
will be lost, if one by pro- ! having any effect. The apparatus’ is
Jonged and Judicious reading acquires ‘ capable of operating without attention 
a plentiful stock of words and applies an(j the original installation, after a 
thereto skill in arrangement, and, fur- year’s service, is giving complete sat- 
ther, strengthens the whole by abund- ^faction, 
act practice, so that all is constantly 
at hand and before one’s eyes. When 
our words are sound Latin, significant, 
elegant, and fittingly arranged, why > What folly lies in forcasts and in 
should we labor for anything more?— fears
Quintilian. - Like a wide laughter sweet and op-

JEE54 ! out -Us inspiring hymn the coffin of the 
! Unknown Hero of France was re- 

; moved from the citadel of Verdun to a 
1 beflagged gun carriage to be entrained 
j to Paris and thence to the Arc de 
I Triomphe.
j Thin now sells half a pound of but- 
j ter, a box of sardines end with his 
meagre wages keeps his little family, 

j His daughter, age«d 2, accompanied M. 
: and Mme. Thin to the tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier recently. The three 

; Thins were in the crowd, but Mme. 
i Thin was inwardJy more proud than 
[ the diplomat strutting upder the Arc 
de Triomphe, while more than 200 
French flags dipped as they were car
ried past.

Vertical.Horizontal.
1. Treats maliciously.
6. To sfaks money upon a certain 

event.
11. A game played on horseback.
12. To be ill.
14. Affirmative votes.
15. The whole quantity.
16. Took dinner.
18. An so forth.
19. To perform.
20. Crumbles into small particles.
22. A cry of f.urp-rise.
23. To color.
24. An affirmative.
26. To be In motion.

Shook their warm wings, drizzling the 28.-A ^aracter in “Uncle Tom’s

golden noon, ... 30. A demonstrative pronoun.
And in their rain-cloud vanished up 32 Looked forward to.

33. A combat between two persons.

1. Garden implements.
2. A game played on horseback.
3. Sick.
4. A preposition.
5. A piece of canvas used on a ship.
6. Mirth.
7. Belonging to me.
8. A stinging insect.
9. A thin narrow s-thip of wood used

in building.
10. One who accompanies someone.
13. Not capable of being divided.
16. A deer.
17. Free from moisture.
20. Shrubs with evergreen leaves and

white or rosy flowers. ,
21. Established a dwelling.
23. Partakes of a certain meal.
25. Luster.
27. A Greek letter.
28. A small shield carried in the 14th

century.
29. To Imitate.
31. A girl’s name.
33. An implement us-cd for dusting, i 
36. Required.—-v
38. Consumed.
39. Came together.
41. A solemn appeal to God.
43. Parts of plays.
44. To go achore.
46. Small rodents..
47. Also.

>

Dove».

portune,
Wet from the fount, three bunded 

doves of Paul’s
The Poor Porter.

A traveler, being In a great hurry, 
told hia, hotel porter at the station to 

uy hto railway ticket for him. The! 
•>r then got aboard the train, and 

It was about to pull out the 
galloped up to the window 

.essly.
. er ticket, sir," he said. “A dol- 

-r ninety-eight, sir.”
“Thank you very much,” said the 

traveler, taking tho ticket as the train 
gathered speed. Here’*; a dollar—you 
car» Keep the ninety-eight cents for 
yourself.”

Answer to last tveek> puzzis •
the walls. sfAM IN prsjTE Ansi

TpURÂi
GiOMTlAÎR TlÊ T ÇN]
e. vëWme et|sTë:| 
sâTm^Hejar|sI 
Bit-111 AlRSaLjT P S 
RHB~TjR u^Mwe L 

L^5MK,-ETV|SMd]À 
B'UdbrI aipBTm 
B R ATMS U 
E|S RlEfrBTW P»N 
r;e7tia^Tns8t site

T“God keeps,” I eaid, “our little flock 34. To employ.
35. Thin.

—Louise Imogen Guiney, in “Happy 37. A large body of water.
Pml1nir» 39. Human beings.

40. In such a manner.
42. Put in a stable.
46. You and I.
46. To make a certain kind of lace

edging.
48. Brilliancy of .success or effort.

; 49. To invite.
50. A public school in England.
62. A number.

of years.” EA

---------—4--------------
Virtue.

But never will we barter virtue for 
gold. Virtue lasts for ever; money 
flies from hand to hand:—Solon.

Si
rJm

arI

The Incomplete Bible.

“Is any of the Bible lost to the 
Yes, nine books and oneworld?”

psalm are mentioned in the Bible, 
and wre have no trace of them. Theae 
aro lost to the world—while many of 
the other books are lost on the world I

Mamma Has Her Reason.
Visitor—“Do you like to recite?” 
Marjorie—"No; but mamma always 

asks me to because it makes visitors 
go home!”
ft -1!"!-1 " " 111 ■"

How Styles Change.
As a meanycf borrAing the mortality 

rate the appendix has long since given 
place to the accelerator.

J
53. Countenance.
54. An island of the Mediterranean 49. Wicked.

Sea noted for a Colossus.
55. Conveyed cr transferee! by detl.

51. Initials of a northwestern state. 
53. Ferrous (Symbol).

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Jeff is Very Efficient at Doing Some Thing».
f^ePF, be IU& me dir.gctorT'i 
Slues HE the AuTHORtTV \_ 
TO ewfiAGe ALL "n\e ACTORS | 
For this fivs ReeLep.
AMD Nou BeiNG OUT OF A JOB 
PROMPTS (Ae TO Glue You 

------A SMALL PARTI

I fu(ALTV.£M YOU 6MTC-K THe 
i cab AMb TAfce The 

i Beautiful 6iRi_ im 
YouR- ARMS Arut> 

l KISS HeR A/ut> -

On see Ne owe ataaicabT\ 
IS SPeeBiNG Louun TKe- 
ROATS ANX> AS IT pASSes 
UNDER. A TRee IN WHICH
You arc Hidden You JUMP
AMD LAND ON THe Top: 
I'll have to sHoui you j 

V HoUuThAT IS D0NEl_J-y

THEM You STRUGGLE UiOTt ^ 
The CHAUFFEUR AND THROW
Him off The taxi'- i'll 
HAVJG TD SHovu You How .—/ 

xYDDo THAT,TO 0/5--------_

ON SECOND "THOUGHT 
T "DON’T THINK

x can use You 
IN THIS FILaV y

!

/listen: You 

HAVJ&J ^How MCeH0VU 
-TO DOTWAT! ?QuiTC

sc:
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Unusual British Columbia totem polfc, distinctive because of the bird- 
llke wings attached to the body. It Alert Bay.

“1 see.”NEW STRENGTH FOR 
WEAK STOMAC"

the children examined 860 (26 
) had disease of sir-year mo

lars."
"What are six-year molars?"
"Six-year molars are the most Im

portant of all the permanent teeth in 
determining the shape of both the 
upper and lower Jaws.

9

Indigestion . Disappears When 
the Blood is Enriched. DLDCHUM"They are also most necessary in

the process of mastication, upon which 
the health of growing children de
pends." V

“Thanks’, go on.”
"In addition, 68 other children (6 

per cent) had disease of permanent 
teeth other than six-year molars. I 
almost forgot to add that 146 children 
(11 per cent) had previously had dis
ease of six-year molaire, but at the 
time of examination the teeth were

The urgent need of all who suffer 
from indigestion is a tonic to enrich 
the blood. Pain and distress after eat
ing is the why the stomach shows that 
it Is too weak to perform the work 
of digesting the food taken, 
condition some people foolishly resort 
to purgatives, but these only further 
aggravate the trouble.

New strength is given weak stom
achs by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills be- _____________________________________
cause these pills enrich and purify the filled. Now come the regrettable part.
blood. This is the natural process of Thirty-six children (3 çer cent) al- ="■' ■ *" —
giving strength and tone to the atom- ready had their six-year molars ex- childhood physically and mentally, and
ach, and it accounts for the speedy re- tracted.” because diseased teeth are frequently
lief in stomach disorders that follow "That was a great pity," burst forth responsible for heart disease, arthritis 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, my acquaintance. "The poor little and other ill», one would thtak It What is the difference between a
The appetite revives, food can be beggars wil start out In life with a would only be neeeseary to have the ■•«Mrtres» and a groom? One mends
taken without discomfort and the bur- j real handicap, won’t they?" attention drawn to these facts to have ty® tetu*- the other tends the mare,
den and pains of indigestion are dis- "Abed—yes," I replied; "It is aip- the remedy applied.’’
pel led. The following statement from parent that there 4e still much to be "Well," said my acquaintance, as I 
Mr. Donald L. Latter, Lakeville, N.S., done from the standpoint, of education showed no further inclination to talk,
proves the value of these pills In cases to enable children, and especially rural "I intend to have my teeth gone
of this kind. He says:—"A couple of children, to preserve these first, per- as soon as I get home from this trip,
years ago I had a bad attack of indl- manent teeth. Table» prepared by Also, a» I happen to be on the school
gestion. I had little or no appetite, the experts in charge of this survey board, I am going to boost for medi-
and what I did eat did not agree with showed that children with diseased cal and dental inspection In our town,
me and caused me much pain. As a teeth are more likely to be under- After all, our greatest wealth In Can- J3
result of this trouble my general weighs than are children with healthy ada is the quality of our people, and if
health broke down, and I finally had teeth. The rural children also had by spending a little money we can im-
to give up my work. I had taken doc- more diseased teeth than town child- prove the quality,
tor’s medicine but it did not give me reu." wealthy Isn’t that true?" .
any relief. Then a friend advised me "I suppose you consider that to be I nodded, then as the train pulled 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a due to medical inspection and accès- into my station, gahered up my traps 
trial, and I got six boxes. Before I elblllty to dentists.” 
had completed the third box I found "Yes, the general standard of health 
that they were helping me and by the 
time I had taken the six boxes every 
symptom of indigestion had disappear
ed, my general health had Improved 
and I have since been in the very best 
of health. I look upon Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills as a wonderful medicine for

In this

The Tobacco of Quality
:

end bade my convert good afternoon. 
-O.G.N.

In the London area there are now 
about iff,000 telephones. New Sub
scriber» are being enrolled at the rate 
of about 000 per week.

Classified Advertisement*
AKERS’ OVENS. WBITX VOS CATâlO'JV» 

and Hat 
l any. fis King w

used ovens

1W
MORNING Ér-faaA I

KEEP your eyes
CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY pw w r**s sts CAM »oo*- steams go^bkaoojbm

we increase our

in the children of the Dundee Public 
School, where medical Inspection has 
been carried on for five years was 
found to be notably better than that 
in the rural schools. This is a prac
tical demonstration of the value of 
medical Inspection in schools. R Is 
distressing to record that in one rural 
district over forty-twe per cent, of the
children showed disease of permanent SALESMEN
teeth and that toes than one third of We offer steady employment and pay 
these had received dental treatment." weekly to sell our complete and exclu- 

"Then It simply mean» that demtel sive lines of guaranteed quality, whole 
treatment must be made available for root, fresh-dug-to-order trees and 
children attending school» at a dis- Plants- Attractive illustrated samples 
banco from dentists or school dental ?n<* co-operation, a money-mak- 
servioes." n* opportunity

Luke Brothers Nurseries

ÈSiÉ
•«MVmm Tfce largest assert-

\

KBAMTEEOj gA

For every purpose In the nffij 
orchard, cutting limbs up STj 
to H inches. Handles— I, *. 
4,6,8,10 and 12 feet ™

Ysur Hardwire Dealer knows die

V.AYiLGF/

POP.BBSFfree Eü 
Pruners

, AlWKp*»- Ï 
l/A* /w *» Mlmkim ml frUm 

p47-mkBxgc.ofrco^Lall who are run-down."
You can get these pilla from any 

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilte, Ont

Extractions
"This business of getting everybody 

to have their teeth examined seems to 
me all bunk,” sold an acquaintance on 
the opposite seat of the train as he 
looked up from his paper. "Don’t you 
think it ie Just propaganda to give 
dentists work?"

I studied my interlocutor for a mo
ment or two end then replied: "I was 
in bed once for six months with acute 
arthritis of the Joints. It sometimes 
took me half an hour to turn over in 
bed. Then I insisted on having my 
tonsils removed. I immediately be
gan to Improve but only to a limited 
extent. I waited a month and then I 
insisted on being taken to e dentist to 
have my teeth X-rayed. The X-ray 
films did not show anything wrong. I 
waited a week and then sent for a 
dentist. ‘Pull this one,” I told him, 
putting my finger ou a tooth which I 
had long suspected because it did not 
feel quite the same as the others. He 
pulled It. It had a pus sac on It Just 
below the margin of the gums; I 
began to make further improvement 
from that day and my arthritis dis
appeared. Two years in bed and on 
crutches 1» the penalty I paid for that 
diseased tooth and one diseased ton-

Montreal"That is exactly the- conclusion 
reached by those who made the isur
vey. You used almost Hfreir very 
word». Because teeth are so easily 
taken care of and repaired ; because 
diseased teeth are a menace to health 
and are responsible for poor nutrition, 
underweight and a poorer quality of

•—SHIP» US YOUfe~-~—
POULTRY, GAME.EGGS, 
BUTTER and FEATHERS

Our descriptive circular 
to any address on request

TATLOR-FORBES- We Buy all Year Round - 
Write today for prices - wo guarantee 

them for a week ahead

r> z

COMPANY, LIMITED

GUELPH, ONT. I
Keep Mlnard’e Liniment handy.

fTRIPPE!
\ M Stop it with Mlnard’e, 

the great preventative.
Also

rub on throat and chest.

o !
Heat and Inhale.

m
A \

BAVER
z

yt; CUTICURA HEALS 
CHILD’S ECZEMA

Bll."
My acquaintance w*» silent "You 

are sure," he asked, "that you located 
the cause?" h"Positive, I replied. “But I do not 
take chances any more. Every six 
mon ilia by arrangement my dentist 
calls me up and I go and have him 
look over my teeth. If necessary he 
removes- tartar deposits. Each visit 
costs me about three dollars. Six dol
lars a year for insurance of my teeth 
is moderate enough. Nothing can get 
away on me now, ns far as teeth are 
concerned at least.-’

"Then you think that this talk about 
regular attention of dentists to teeth 
is a good thing?"

"Absol"—-I

I

PIRlH
On Face in Red Pimples. 
Itched and Burned Ter

ribly. Lost Rest.
“ When my niece was six 

months old eczema broke out on 
her face in email, red pimples. It 
itched and burned terribly causing 
ber to scratch, and she was very 

She lost her rest at 
and her face was disfigured.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and pur
chased more, and after using two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box 
of Cuticura Ointment she was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Mary Marchand, Box 12, Arichat, 
Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are all you need for all toi
let uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago Colds Neuritis Neuralgia
Headache Pain Toothache Rheumatism

night,

•Directed myself in 
time—“Yes, I believe it is an excel
lent idea. Take thea-e facts for in
stance. Lest year in Dundee County, 
in Ontario, a very elaborate medical 
examination was made of 1,392 child
ren from town and country."

“What for," asked my acquaintance.
“To find physical and medical de

fects, p-artkularly tubercutoels, eo 
that the information thus obtained in 
an average district would serve for 
the province as' a whole."

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin I» the trade mark (réglât*red In Oenada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monor.eeVe- 
acldestwi of Saltryllcactd (Acetyl BaUeylie Acid, "A. 8. A."). While It Is well kr.otvn 
that Aspirin mem-. Bay r manufacture, to a islet the public against Imltstlone, the Ts blets 
of Eager Ocoap-.ny will be stamped with their general trada mark, the "Bljer OiVM.”

Sample Each Free by Mall. Address Can&dmn 
Depot: “6 ten house, Ltd, Montreal* Price, Soar 
25c. Ointme.-t 25 and He. Talcum lie.

Cuticura "Shaving Stick 25c.

ISSUE No D0—-2S,for Chilblains.Minarri’e Lii
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■ RAYDEN 
Variation*—Rodden, Rowden. 
Racial Origin—Engllah. 
Source—A locality.

^ icdQ ^ 1~*uee
Hit do a great-deal of 

go wrong.
because the spelling 

R indicate the language 
was developed, which to 
Substitute an initial "K" 
[nd it does not look quite

Here is one of those family names 
which in their first usage denoted the 
places of residence, or the place with 
which the bearer» were In some par
ticular ay connected.

Who, then, would have been a "Wil- 
very heavy proportion 11am de la Rowden” or a "Herbert atte 

V names, it was origin- Rayden” in that picturesque period of 
1 of the bearer’s occu- the Middle Agee when family names 
Ibis case- it was one of were being formed and part of the 
L which might readMy population^of England spoke Norm&n- 
■from father to son in French and another part clung He» 
^tradition-bound little perately to Its Angh>9axon tongue? 
^^imperceptible stages " The “den,” as the vord was used 

description to a by the medieval Enpdid not indl- 
^Kily name. cate so much a lair df w^d animals as
^Eh, signified a ’’sex- a sheltered and ten?°d spot for domee- 
Rt one period the ticated or herded animals. The "ray” 
^Bd fellow,” but this or the “now” war roe. The
Hjtondary meaning, men in qiw»wn would be those who 
H that fa f *1 -u ‘near, had charge of, or worked 

the aotuaP1 c-1 in the roe-den.from

M0TÏIK RS^WIIO HUB L'SED 
BABY’S ««A TABLETS

It’s You.
/You say the world looks gloomy, 

The ekiee are grim and grey, 
The night ha» lost Rs quiet.

You fear the coming day?
Always Strongly Recommend 

Them to Other Mothers. The world I» what you make R;
The sky Is grey or blue 

Just as your soul may paint It; 
It isn’t the world—It’s you.

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else—actual experience teach
es her that there Is no other medicine 
to equal them for any of the minor ali
ments from which her baby or little 
ones suffer. Having found the value 
of the Tablets in her own home, she 
is always anxious that other mothers 
should share her knowledge. That is 

^ why Mrs. Creighton White, North Noel 
F Road, N.8., writes the following :—“I 
I have a baby seventeen months old and 

have given him nothing but Baby’s 
Own Tablets ever since he was a week 
old.
equal them, and it-Is certainly a plea
sure to recommend them to other 
mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative that regulate the 

— " IPtomacE and bowels ; banish constipa
tion and indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fevers and make the sickly 
baby well and happy again. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

— — ■■

Not Ignorant.
^ “Do you know who I am, my little 

man?” asked the new minister.
"Yes, I do,” said Billy. “Dont you?”

Clear up the clouded vision, 
Clean out the foggy mind; 

The clouds are always passing, 
And each is silver lined.

The world Is what you make it— 
Then make it bright and true; 
And when you say it’s gloomy 

It isn’t the world—it’a you.

Turning Their Faces.
You will frequently see flowers with 

know of no other medicine tq their faces turned to the sun in the 
daytime and to the ground at night. 
This is because the blooms like all the 
warmth they can obtain. While the 
sun shines, they will face it; but at 
sundown, the bloom turns towards the 
earth, to get the heat which comes from 
it by radiation.

■

<0-
Takc the pep from your dyspepsia with 15 to 30 
drops of Seigel's Syrup in a glass of water as 
directed on the bottle. Any drug store.

\ *
Sixteen Historic Sites Marked 

During Summer.
The Canadian National Parke 

Branch during the summer of 1926 car
ried on its work of preserving the his
toric sites of national importance 
throughout Canada. Sixteen sites have 
been marked, usually by the building 
of a stone cairn and the placing of a 
bronze tablet. Tablets were unveiled 
at Chambiy cemetery, Fort Richelieu 
and Fort Longueull, Quebec, and one 
on McGill University grounds, Mont
real, the site of old Hochelaga. Other 
unveiMngs took place with appropriate 
ceremonies at Fort Nottawasga, On
tario, Fort Calgary, Alberta, and at 
Battleford and Batoche, Saskatche
wan. In British Columbia the turning 
of the first sod in the conet ruction of 
the old Cariboo wagon road* made hls- 

j loric during the days of the Gold Rush, 
and the wreck of “The Beaver,” the 
historic pioneer vessel of the British 
Columbia coast, were suitably 
memorated, the former at Yale and 
the latter at Proepeot Point, Van- 

i couver.-

./SAW,
a/1 it with
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Stays sharp longer.
BIMOND8 CANADA 6AW CO. LTD.

I0OO DU NBAS 0T.^W.. TORONTO

Y

com-

Stop^Niqhir
Coucjhs In the Pearl Fisheries.

Til ore are more than 10,000 people 
employed In the pearl fisheries oF the 
world.One dose of Buckley’s 

Mixture brings imme
diate relief and sleep 
returns. Keep it handy 
— acts like a flash on 
coughs, bronchitis and 
all throat and chest irri
tations. Stops coughing 
spells as soon as taken.

Wards off the more dan
gerous diseases — pneu
monia, flu, etc.

All druggists sell Buck
ley's Mixture—"Strong" 
or 'Modified' on a money 
refunded guarantee.

75c 40 doses

(Conundrum by an old Indignant 
rrhool-boy)—Why la a cross erhoo!- 

j leather1 like a tavern-keeper? lie- 
cause ho keeps In (inn).

WE WANT CHURNING

CREAM
We eupn,y cans and pay express 
charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price. Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 80 per cent 
Butter Fat

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
205 ! Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

BHj Established for over thirty years.

BUÇKLEYS
"STRONG” OR "MODIFIED 

W. K. Buckley, Limited,
142 MimuiI St., Toronto 2
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STATIONS I
ING. ?'.1W OPEN EVENINGS^g 
ERYONE WELCOME. 
GLADLY DEMONSTRATE 
IN YOUR HOME.

V<*»
Mon

Our Departments are all in full

Gifts. Buy now and avoid the rush?L. PLETSCH & SONHis Master’s Victor Music 
Makes Christmas Merry SELECTED dealers < • il

More enduring than the passing rapture of the day is the 
Boldd pleasure the all-welcome gift of a Viotrola brings to you. 
Every member of the family phares in its entertainment and 

_ benefits. Be sure it is a Victrola for then you have the one 
instrument which 
shosen to reproduce their art.

Just now is an especially good time to get one of these 
instruments as we are enabled to offer the following numbers 
at greatly reduced prices :

' No. 50 
No. 8 

I No. 80
^ No. 10

No. 211 Formerly 145.00.

Remember no more of these will be available when pres
ent stocks are exhausted, ad' these numbers have been discon
tinued.

Ladies,Misses & Child*< 
Coats fo* Christmas

M1LDMAY COUNCIL
Mildmay, Dec. 15th 

Mildmay Council met on this date 
pusuant to adjournment. Present—
Reeve Fedy, Councillors Phelan and 
Arnold. The - Reeve in the chair. 
The minutes of 'last meeting were 
read and adopted.

the greatest artists themselves have

/;
Final Clearance of every Ladies, Missès, and C 
Coats. All this season’s styje. Most sure fur-t 
lined throughout and inter-lihejL These mak 
did Christmas Gifts, çnd save you dolla^

Won. ens Coats, sizes 36 to 43, priced #16.75 19.76 
Misses Coats, sizes 14 to 20, priced at 
Girls Coats, sizes 9 to 14, priced at 
Childrens Coats, sizes to 8, priced at

Reduced to $ 47.50 
Reduced to 67.50 
Reduced to 97.50 
Reduced to 99.00 
Reduced to 107.50

Formerly $ 62.50. 
Formerly 90.00. 
Formerly 135.00. 
Formerly 165.00.

Finance Report 
Herrgott Bros., repairs to 

waterworks ......................... 30 69
Ign. Strauss, 4 hrs work .... 1 00
Board of Health,
Sam Losch, 17 hrs work 
Phil. Schumacher, 44 hrs work 11 00
Tp. of Garrick, account ........
J. A. Johnston, salary as clerk-

treasurer ................
J. A. Johnston, postage, stat

ionery & excise stamps .... 3 62
Martin Polfuss, 13 hrs work.
Otto Schwicihtenburg, work..
Hy. Schmidt, 13 hrs work ...

account.... 55 00
4 25

16 34

>75100 00
We have a stock of over six hundred selections of Victor

New ll.Z&41P<o 24.75 l 
6 75 and 9.75 
5.75 and 6-75

Records at from 25 cents to $5.50 to choose from, 
numbers arriving weekly. 3 25

3 25We invite you to call at any time for a demonstration. 
Open evenings. . 3 25

J. J. Huber, grading & grav’ng 52 70 
H. M. Norish, wreath for late

Councillor Schmidt ..............
Fire Chief E. V. Kalbfleisc'h

•i
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
1 50

. ------ and
Engineer F. J. Arnold asked Council 
to purchase coats and hats for fire 
brigade.

Arnold Phelan—That we pur
chase 12 coats at $90 per doz , and 
12 hats at $7.00 per doz, subject to 
approval.—Carried.

By-law No. 8 was read a first time
Phelan—Arnold—That by-law No. 

S be now read a 2nd and 3rd time 
and finally passed—Carried.

Phelan—Arnold—That this Council 
place on record its sincere apprecia
tion of the valuable services rendered 
to this municipality by the late 
Councillor Conrad Schmidt, wihose 
death we deeply mourn, and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to Mrs. Schmidt.—Carried.

Arnold—PheOan—That this 
cil do now adjourn.—Carried.

1!e » China and Glassware _ 
For Christmas -

•Tie>»e!

J. N. Schefter 'WlkHiillll k
e»

it«
eus oM'o Sherbets, cut glass 25c ea.r? ^i

ii China Cream Pitchers4

ishnas day >1® 25c up to $1 .OO ; [j5BM ]C_y China Sugar and Cream
75c and $1 .OO

Eg >10re. > \X\is on the way -VÊËSÈ s)}« w China Salads 406 ttp-to^2

Chiid’s China Cups and 
Saucers

O
Coun-

*S0'
25c ea.

CARLSRUHE%*
0-5(DU

Santa's Headquarters
While engaged with the butchering 

at the home of his HELWIG BROSson-in-law, Mr 
Alex. Poechman, last Wednesday, 
Mr. John Wandt, became suddenly 
very ill with a paralytic stroke and 
for a time was in a very critical 
dition, but at time of writing, we 
are glad to report that Mr. Wandt is 
improving favorably and his many 
friends hype to" soon see him around 
again.

S' ,ter Philomina, of St. Joseph’s 
Convent, a daughter of Mr. John 
Wandi, accompanied by Mr. Wandt’s 
sister, r’ o

ROGER’S SILVERWARE 
(May Fair Pattern)

Half doz. Spoons 
Half doz. Dessere Spoons $3.60 

$2.15 
$1.35

ALSO OLD COLONY AND 
ADAM DESIGNS

ALUMINUM WARE

Tea & Coffee Pots $1 to $2.50 
$1.25

Set Sauce Pans (3).... $1.00 
$1.50 to $3.50

con-
MERCHANTS$2.00 Potato Pots

K33!£33C£33C£33C£83 2Berry Spoon ... 
Cold Meat Fork Roasters

I business and income and 16 did not. 
I The Act, which is susceptible of su_Ci 
I conflicting inter; relations, is being 
■ revised by the Provincial Govt., and 
| the Council were advised that the 
I New Act, which will be ready néut 
\ Spring, will show that only real es- 
I bate is to be included in the assess

ment for county rates.
1 Nevertheless /tcevds WiTougujy 
| of Brant—and Ashcroft of Amabel 
| again hi ought in a motion that bu&*
; ness and income be included in the 
1 county rates.

An amendment by Reeves MacKay 
of Walkerton and Heiserman, Chca- 
ey, asked that income and business 
>e not included in the County assess
ment.

With two urban members absent 
in the persons of Reeve McVittie of 
SoiilCiampton and Reeve ' Atchison of 
Tepworth, the amendment was lost 
by 15 to 17, the members lining up 
as follows:

For the Amendment—Messrs. Gor
don Brown, J. H. Brown, Heiserman, 
Byers, Fedy, Johnston, Dan McDon
ald, Beo. D. MacKay, McKerracher, 
McLaren, Simpson, Tirtdale, Warder, 
Watson andMartyn—15-

Against the Amendment—Messrs. 
Alexander, Ashcroft, Avis, Begg, 
Carter, Davidson, Em-merton, David 
McDonald, W. J. McKay, Oswald 
Scott, Smith, Thomas, Threndyile, 
Tiffin, Weigel and Willoughby—17.

The Clerk declared the amendment 
lost and the motion to assess carried

CUTLERY
Table Knives (stainless) $3.50 

per set)
Scissors, all sizes $25c to $1.50

1

Atwater Kentnun in St. Joseph’s Con
vent, Guelph, are visitors at the bed- 
sie’e of Mr. John Wandt.

Mi. Joseph Bisch and Miss Louisa 
* j Wandt of Kitchener are visiting rela- 

ilives here.

NICKLE PLATED WARE 
Bread Tiays $1.50, $2.00, $2.75 

50c, 75c 
Tea & Coffee Pots $1.25 to $4 

$2.00, $2.75

\
v Trays

MITTS AND GLOVES 
RIFLES

CHILDREN’S SETS 
BREAD MIXERS 
NUT CRACKERS 

FLASH LIGHTS, ETC, ETC

Tea Kettles
TT IS just as satisfactory for us to know 
X we are giving full value as it is for you 
to know you are getting it That is why, 
we ask you to come in and let us demon
strate an Atwater Kent Receiving Set and 
Radio Speaker.

LiesBitien & Kalbfleisch

AUTO SKATES
All sizes and styles $1.5,0 to 

$6.00 a pair.
Hockey Sticks, Ankle Support

BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL
■ The final session of the Bruce 

County Council for 1925, which was 
held in Walkerton from Tuesdap 
evening to Fridap morning of last 
week, was not confined only to the 
winding up of the year’s business, 
ov; was featured with the putting 
through of some additional legisla
tion, included amongst which was 
the adopting of tarvia as the stand
ard type of roadway on connecting 
links through towns and villages in
stead of the more expensive pave
ment or asphalt.

The Council was confronted with

ixCOLEMAN LAMPS
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Model SO. ) 
Compact.White S 3 w. n J Machin as

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch off the h:~vviay and plunged down a Cotmty’s wing again, failed at this 
20-ft. emfa jement after encounter- session.
ing some gravel while coming A letter from David Brooks of
off the 1-^h con. bridge in Brant. Southampton urging the Council to 
The investigating committee decided undertake the construction of a dam 
that the county wasn’t liable in any across the Saugeen river, east of 
way for the mishap, so the claim Southampton, to supply electric pow- 
was rejected and the County solicitor er, was fyled amid considerable 
instructed to take bAe necessary step mirth at the Council, 
to defend the action in court. At the June session there was con-

A complaint of Mr. i Harvey Gar- siderable discussion as to whether 
land of Pinkerton fbr damages to business and income hould be taken 
his land by water caused by road into consideration in equalizing the 
construction was left ih the hands of County assessment. The township
the County Engineer to investigate. Reeves favored this, and they asked Gotlieb Huether, a resident of 

The request of the Ontario Motor the Clerk to look into the legality of Grey, who made frequent and pro- 
League that Bruce pass a bylaw com- the matter and report at December lo.iged visits in Bruce, was the sub- 
pelling all vehicles to carry lights at session. The Clerk reported that jeet of much controversy as to which 
night while travelling on any public ■ Judges in various counties had given County should maintain him in the % 
highway in the County was turned different decisions on the matter. Refuge, Bruce at one time offering 
down for the present by the Council. In fact in Bruce two conflicting de-; to pay half his keep in the Grey 

As the County feels it etnnot han- cisions had been given by the Judges : institution, a proposition which the 
die more than one a year of connect- ; to whom the question was submitted latter Vejected. Since, however, Grey 

iverton-Kin- some years ago here. The Clerk has evidently found that the law is 
taken wrot^ to the 34 counties in the Prov- on Brucefa side and has made hi 

received replies from 26 inmate

VN if two claims for damages for auto ac
cidents on the County Highways.
Rev. Dean Zettler of Chepstow asked 
through his solicitor, Mr. O. E. Klein 
to be reimbursed for $500 damages 
to his car caused by running into 
the team of a patrolman who was 
dragging the highway in the swamp 
near Dunkeld during a blinding snow 
storm. As the Committee appointed 
to investigate the affair considered 
that there was negligence on both 
sides, they directed that damages of 
$250 be awarded the plaintiff, which 
was accepted by Dean Zettler. A 
writ issued U|^Lawyer Campbell 
Grant of against the Cou
nty on behalf^^^k clients, Mr. Eph 
White of Moorefield and his sister,
Mrs. Albert Fennell of Walkerton, 
who it seems, are jointly asking $500 
damages, the latter for a broken An effort to get t 
collar bone and otherf injuries and cardine highway, wj 
the former for damages to his car, off the County 
when, on Stmday, Aug. OQ~d, he ran some time

<TENDERS WANTED Hid highest or any offer not 
FOR VALUABLE CARRICK FARM I sarily accepted.

neccs-

The Executors will meet at the 
Tenders will be received by the farm between 2 an d3 p.m. of above 

undersigned executors up to Jan. date.
12th, 1926, for the purchase of the 
East half of lot 16, and the West 
half of lot 17, in the 9th concession 
of Garrick, containing 100 acres
more or less. On the premises are Dec. 15, 1925. 
erected a brick house, bank_bam 40 
x 50, strawshed 34x55, good stabling, 
driving shed 24x40. There are also 
2 good wells, 1 drilled and a spring 
40 rods from the barn. Good young 
orchard, 7 or 8 acres of hardwood 
bush, about 9 acres fall wheat, 46 Gazette. It’s like a letter from home
acres seeded down. Farm is 1 mile and will reach them regularly,
from Deemerton and 1% miles from 
Mil dimay, and is one of the best 
farms in Garrick.

Alph. C. Montag 
Louis Kocher 
Wilhelmina Kocher

Executors Jos. Kocher Estate

After Christmas many are long of 
face because they’re short of funds. I

Send your friends or relatives The

Bob—Cart* you suggest appropriate 
names for twins?

Henry—If they, are girls, Kate and 
ance and possëssion on March 1st. Duplicate. If boys, Pete and Repeat.

Terms—10% on day of sale. Bal- the Gr


